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ABSTRACT

The analytical model for the erosion of a brittle mate-

rial by multiple particle impactsý 1 is revised in accordance
with microscopic observations of the erosion damage due .to the

direct imDact of glass beads. Procedures are described for

obtaining the quantitative data required to make the model a
predictive tool. Erosion tests were-conducted in the AFML-

Fell erosion faciliLy USing 70 and 290 micron diameter glass
beads and. uniformly-graded quartz sand impacting flat-faced

specimens of borosilicate.glass directly and at an oblique

angle. Excellent agreement was found between the average ring.
fracture diameter and the diameter of the contact area pre-

dicLed by the Hertzian theory. of imtact for ti~e'glass bead
impacts. The damage mechanisms for glass plates impacted by

sand particles and liquid drops were investigated through

microscopic examination of the protressively-eroded surfaces.

•Weight-loss data. are available for ultra.high molecular.

weight polyethylene, nickel- oated glass-fiber reinforced
- " --- "-- " epoxy, and graphite-fiber reinforced epoxy speimes :exposed .

-to rain and sand eroslon environments. The polyethylene. "

exposed to a rain envir niment. eroded in a-preferential manner

as hypothesized in the analytical modlel beInr, developed for
.lass plates based on the concept of pit nueIeation and. grOwth. -

Cutting wear was the primary erosion mechanism for tand ero-

sion Of the UHMW polyethylene. N-ickel-corted composite spe.c. t- .

men I with 3 and 6-mlil coatings exposed t'o the sand erosion
envirrenment and the 3 mil coating in the rain envir-rnment

exhibited buckling of the coating. Microscopic examination*

o Of thlwse 6pec -mens did .nAul pr.vide Insight into the 4rlitiaal

conditions required to produce buckling of' the coatings. The

erosion mechanisms associated with the. intemediate to long
"time rain and. sand erosion of the graphite-fiber reinforced

epoxy specimens have been iden~tified. A rnicromechanlical model.

N;



for material removal due to liquid droplet impacts is proposed

using simple beam theory. The critical material parameters

in this case are valuns of the mode I fracture toughness evalu-

ated for an initial crack lying parallel and transverse to

the graphite fibers. Examination of the graphite-fiber r(in-

forced epoxy specimens exposed to a sand environment reveals

that both cutting and direct deformation erosion are equally

effective in removing fragments of material from the surface
which at most contain a few short segments of fiber and the

"surrounding matrix.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The initiation stage of the peneral erosion process for
brittle and semibrittle materials can be idealized and des-

cribed in qualitative terms as follows. Particles impact a

solid material surface. The bulk material has a certaing

microstructure and a certain flaw distribution. The form of

the microstructure may be the grains in a polycrystalline

solid, crystalline phases in a semicrystalline polymer, or a

disperse phase in a composite such as the fibers in a fiber-

reinforced composite. The flaw distribution may be proci-

tates in ductile metals, microscopic surface cracks in

inorganic glasses, or delaminated regions at the fiber/matrix

interface in composites. The localized loadings are not sus-

tained but generate stress pulses which propagate through the

material. These stress pulses can induce minute flaws in the

material if they are not already present through interactions

with the microstructural features of the material, or they
can extend existing flaws to a point where they become unstable.

This process continues as a random function of time until

localized flaw distributions reach a critical stage whereby

pieces of material are freed from the surface. The efficiency

with which material removal is initiated will depend on the

magnitude, duration, and frequency of t:he localized loadings

and the material's response to these loadings.

In order to understand thp erosion process in these terms
and to. ohain analytical evaluations fo'r the , rosion of' speci-
fi. materials, three major areas of investigation must be con-
sidered:

*Characterization of the localized, time-dependent
pressure distribution applied to a material surface

by an Impacting pariicle..

s t%



OC'harac t rization of' the transient stress distribution
within the body due to the impacting, particles; pro-

pagation of stress and shock waves.

oChar-ter'zation of the dynamic fracture behavior of
materials based on the interaction of propagating
stress waves with the material's micristructure and

distributed defects.

The complex conditions described here are only an indication

of the overall problem. The objective in our modeling studies

has been to find Justification for reasonable simplifications

in the gencral analyses required. Evidence has already been
provided for inorganic glass plates impacted by spherical

glass beads that certain results from thp Hertzian (quasi-
static) theory of' impact are applicable to a problem which

i•nvolves highly transient stress distributions. In the area
of fracture mecharnis we are Rt'rempting to delimit those con-

ditions under whic}h the-statically deterwined fracture data•
..can .be applied to. dynamic fracture- problems. Posults of thi.

type provide.a iat- onal basis for expecting correlations
"between erosion behavior and the mechanical.prperties of'

part icular- materials which are determinod from micromechanicai

analyses based on microscop c exam .tion of' the erosion da g. e
at various stages of. the -overall eroI(on process.. 'a-ilurc- -0-
examine the erosion: proeess sa, the level we are sutest i.

-has rosulted in the -eneral sparcily of" ccrrelrttions betweef .
erosi'hh and moehanical behavior as exemplified by the ne tavt.,

Sresults of .,numerous investigators. WhhiI the- research repo,0 E. c•oys Vht qI
here. has n't cotnpt I oleci this protilem co'nstdef.rabl hU'vI
way. Kas been made in understand in and analyzing Jth r.-di"

behavior bof moderately .omplex material systems.

-.- . ..- . , . .. .. - - :-.--



2.0 SUMMARY

A portion of the resEarch reported here is a continua-

cion of research described by Adler and Sha.(l) The micro-

scopic observations of 70 and 290 micron glass beads impacting

glass plates have provided a complete picture of the erosion

process for the entire range of particle sizes which are of

interest in dust, sand, and ice particle erosion at subsonic

velocities.

The Yeneral formulation of an •nalytical model descrih-

in g the erosion of brittle materials(l) has been made more

explicit in accordance with the experimental findings per-

taining to the erosion of glass plates. The present •research

establishes experimental and analytical procedures lfor the

attainment of quantitative data to .Specify. the functions

required in the -revised equations governing the erosion pro-.

cess. The. results of the erosion. tests using borosilicate.
glass platesý (orning Glass Works"designation Pyrex 7740) for'
'the erosion targets indicated that the diameters: of .the ring
fract ures: produced on the specimen surfaces by, both the 70.
and 290 micron glass. heads impacting over: a velocity range

"" 'r". 200 to 40tO ,fp- were in excellent -agrement .vith tte.

"diameters of the maximum -ontact-areas-ealculated from. the

.ertzian theory of :impact... This fact impldesthat thu tran-

stent nature of the bead impacts. isofsecondary impotae...

in the specification of-the -inforation requiredfto dessribe

-thegeneral-erosion p.rocess.

The weight.-lobs•,,-data: obtained for oblique impacts. by
Ssherical glass -beadfi. at the same normal velooity u*-d in' the

case of diret ispacts 6n. glass 'plat es ipdicate. that. uinder
nearly equivalent conditions the .,m•1i*ude of the weight loss
at the sW.e.exposure time for ."blique uM.p•et. was two to three "0

Itmes greater than the corresponding value for direct impacts.

Th.e ring fracture diameterS were found to b approximately

"-3-
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equal for both impact conditions, however the penetration

depths of the cone fractures were noticeably loss for the

oblique impacts especially as the impact velocity increaqed.

It is concluded, for a reason yet to be discovered, that the

probability for producing ring'fractures for the oblique

impacts was considerably higher than for direct impacts.

Exploratory investigations for the direct and oblique
-impat of quartz sand particles on glass plates were initiated.

For both impact conditions the normal component of the par-

ticle impact velocity was held constant. It was found that

the steady-state erosion rafes were nearly identical. The

slih.ly greater values obtained for oblique impacts may be

due to the fact that the specimen receives approximately 30
..erent more particle impacts per revolution in this case

M icroscpi c exanina, ion of.the damage -Žccurring durintg the

early .&ges ef' h- ,rosion process did not reveal any si.:;..

tr- fant dtff,-ren,-osnb.:tween the direct a.d oblique impacts s-..

Aw w.uld 6 týxveIed•.the eroulon rates fe r the trreiularly- -

shaped partichts irt ncorsidcrahiy. hlfher than ýthose for -lass

" . ."beads ol an. equivalent dimension. T'he bas, ic requirements for.

chara ., zir-- the particl'ý shapes in a distribution of

I ' irr'gularP--shaped particle "are described"In."conjunction with

th e ex.:•naion of .he analyt ca! mod., to o

.'materials by -sad particles-.

11 "e inittal damage. -observed on the flat- surfaee.of. a.

. "lasS ,spectm.en arsisng ftr. liquid droplet impacts is due. " •

primarily to te .. ranslent •pressure d 1stributior, locally"

C applied to 'he surfaoe. .. Plane glass surfaces offer tht advan,-

S.-. .tage of an inherently simple mechanical response to .

appl."ed load in . which closely approxitnates that. corsidered
in most of the matherAtical analyses of stress wav•, propaga-.

-tilonf in an elastic ha.lf-space. A procedure is outflind rn r

* .Sttimating th.'te .magritude of'the ite- and spatially-dependp.nt

pressure pulse applied to a deformable r S,,ac, dur1r.• tie

"ini.tial stages .of a sp,.erical liquid drop striking- a -1al
i• "'. " " "= • .



surface at low to moderate velocities.. The interaction

between the deform"ME, solid surface arnd the liquid drop is

taken into account and the transient stress distribution with-

in 'the solid target can be evaluated.. -Te erosion tests oni

.,,ass plates provided irnslthts into the fracture patterns

which developed due to droplet impacts at NO( to 500 fps.
Direel. correlations with +he numerical evaluhtion of the trans-
ient stress distributions which c~ould be made on tebsso

the above analysis are not available, since the acquisition

offtis. Inf'ormation requ~ires fairly extensive computer pro-

Rraxmning which will be initiated in the fu'Ture. The erosion

tests established that material removal In a rain environment

Was a preferenti-al pro~cess Or' pit nuole-ation and. growtii,

licwewr weigt:t-ýlos~s data are rio~t wav..bl de tocrc gr

OP ape-elners which' oro~urred. b~efcre a iuffiient numt

of data points could be obained. This experimental obser-

-vatlpn and t te. tranSleht srese wav- ar a IaY iýs deseribed above
provide a badis.for ext.(.idim, t h~ AhlttrRI modIel developed

S.r solid particle impacs to liquid drop impac ts.

We i~nwl dVAt are .available f r. %ltra-high molocuiAtr

WoLz (tj4M' P vythyieno". nlickel-cosited gdass.}'iber epoxy,

angraphil-e-f-lber reinforced' epoxy sp -1.4ens exposed- to rain
and. satnd erosio envdromumnts. A.rnumber of specimens erode

to -varioutst agaes of t.he Ovp raU I erositir; process-are also

available' f or direct m Iicr o tcopIn-:i d t'A37.1<zaficA~ ion of the opera-.
t Ive e'roaion- mechanissis alupol~em-entiing- the mi`-rascopic! rlves-:

t IFa-t ios Whiich. were condutted while -th6 ,spee lzenis were 'belng

-incrementally eroded- in, t 1-4 ATIML-ell rotatin,-ar5m facility.

The rain erosion eharact~eristies' of UI4M' polye'1hylone

:4xhibited a st !roh t enden~cy. t.oward. a Prcs ofptnceaio
and growth.: Over a velocity range of. f rc= tiO t o. 12C
-the. time scale for which a particulair erosion mechanism 1.s

operative in. these spe-cIse ns Is only contracted or. expanded

t~ the impap t velocl-ty is increas'ed or decreased but no !-hange



is evident in the sequence of operative erosion mechanisms.
Material removal from aerodynamically-shaped specimens by
sand particles is due to the cutting action of the particles:
more material is removed at locations on th." specimen's sur-
face away from the leading edge than at the leading edge.
A steady-state erosion rate is quickly established In this
case""i

The nickel-coated composites exposed to a rain eriviron-

.. ment developeda dense array% of cracks in the coating-wh " h

... arely Penet .edthe full thickness of the coating. The

influence.of the..cating thickness on erosion behi.tvior was
• -" iestigated-.. A speeImen with.-a j mroilcoatIng failed by

localized buckling of the coating. followed by catastrophic
failure cf the entire buckled. area. At this time a few ero-
Ssion pits bcouldbe found oni the surface.whicn almost penetra-

ted t,he coating thickness. A specimen. with ma 6 mu .oatin.
did:nnt exhbl:t. he buckltng instability, but rather the
c'-/ .oat .was completely eroded in alocalized region on 'the.

-leadinsedge of the. Specimen at an exposure .time whide0 was
s:aeven times longerrthantht at which buckling occurred .Ior .

t-he.. •3m coat.w .No measurable weight loss was observed in
Sei-the-r cae pemens with both the+ 3 -ad-6 mil nickel Coat-
Ings were exposed to a sand environment at 730 fpa. " Vo.h

.oating t' ckniases taled by buckling-of the1c.atin e-which
extended over'approximatelyý one-haif. the. Iength of the spe4-. I
men. -easurable -weih losses were reeorded In both .cases. -
" Th rate of material removal was cons, vn after a short incu-

bation period'aMA essert tally i,'n i:al for both specinens'.
" '"he 6 ri coatinglasted thiree timet lohgerý than hei 3 Ui1

coating In the sand environment, and'the. specifAen wi th th4-0
Cmil 'coat ing had a' igt loss aIpproxintAtely .*hrce tiea
the weight !oss Ifor the'3 m-i coating at the t ine of failure.
Microscopic examination of th.e nickel-coated composi vae. spie-

_ mena did nst provide. Insight Into the critical cordit..Acns
required to produce buckling of the coating.

N' • 6.



The erosion mechanisms associated with the intermediate
to long time rain and sand erosion of the graphite-fiber

reinforced epoxy specimens have been identified. Por a rain

environment a micromechanical model is presented for material

removal based on simple beam theory. According to this model
the important material characteristics involved in the erosion

behavior of the composite are its mode I fracture .toughness

values evaluated under dynamic conditions for an initial crack

parallel to the fiber reinfornement and transverse to the

fiber reinforcement. The sand erosion, of the graph-ite-fiber.

reinforced epoxy specimens. occurs through fine-scale. cracking

of both'the fiber and matrix. The eroded fragments would con-

ta-i "at most -a ffew short -segments of t he fibers and the. sur-

* rounding: matrix. I .steady-state ereston rate is quickly
establishedat an impac" velocity o 730 fps aafter a Very short

incubation period.U sn- thebass of the uniformity of the

eroded surface of the' a-dynaripally-staped, specimens, d•I rect

'defo.Mation and wear deformation ari eqdally. effective in

.removing material fr.m the surface of this composite.

.-.. . - . . • . .

, ... . .. - -..-.

:..i" . . •. ; . . , . .'l". " . . .
"-._ . .. .
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3.0 EROSION OF GLASS SPECIMENS

Erosion data were obtained for borosilicate glass spe,:i-
mens (Corning Glass Works designation Pyrex 7740) subjected
to the direct and oblique impact of 70-micron glass beads,

290-micron glass beads, and quartz sand with a mean diameter

of approximately 90 microns. Thc erosion tests conducted are
recorded in Table I, Due to the scope of the present program

it was only possible to run. one or-at most two specimens under
the. same.test conditions, so the findin g8 reported here are

only indications of the general feitures of the erosion process.

These results are-adequate h.iwever for*. providing guidance in
extendlng the solid-particle modeling studies to more general

eroon .conditions.-

3.1 General Considerations

O( "ass specimens were used In the erosion tests,: The
mechanical propertiles of pyrex, auccsilicaa, and soda lime

glass are lieted In Table. TI, able tU indicates the maznI-
tude of the relevant indentat-on parameters based on t.h e

."Hertziara ýtheory of impact. To. slide rule ascuracy, th- - hringe
i n. the maghnItude of 'he imbact parameters is negligible. for"
Pyrex impacted by soda lime lass -beads6 com a-red. vith Nusd
silica- ixpaced by sodiIao lim e 4ss beads.4 Ricrogeoit inves-.
tigation of the general features of the eros ion process in

"each case show theM to be identical.

The glass spoeolmens were rectangular-parallelepipelt
3.5 in., x 0,815 in. x 0.5 in. In order to obtain a nitform
dittribution of particle iipact on t'he face of the speimei.
-.and to elimirate- edge effects, thin metal plates were inseried
in the specimen holder so that only the central portion of' he
specimen.# surface.is.exposed to the particle3 dropping frm
the nozzle at. the end of the blast tube in tht AFXL-ISell c-ro-
sion faciltty. The speicizen -onfIgurations -for direct, Impacts
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TABLE IT

-. CHANI .AL PROPERTIES

OF
GLASS BEADS AND SPECIMENS

Soda Lime
Glass Fused Silica Pyrex

Density (lb./in. 3) O.0866 0.0795 0.0805

Poisson's Ratio 0.22 0.17 0.22-

-Young's Modulus (lb./in. 2 ) 10.C. x 10 6  10.68 x 106 9.8 x 106

=: - II-
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TABLE III
HERTZIAN IMPACT PARAMETERS

Equivalent Static Radius of Contact Duration of
Load, P(lb.) Circle, a(in.) Contact,T(sec)

* 70 Micron
Glass
Beads

* 200 fps 0.215 0.350 x 10-3 1.19 x0-7
300 fps 0.355 0.415 x 10- 1.10 x 0-7

400 fps 0.504 0.465 x 10-3 1.o4 x I0-7

500 fps 0.653 0.506 x 10-3 0.99 x 10-7

290 Micron..
ulass,
Beads

200 fps 3.56 1.430 x I10- 4.76 x 10-7
300 fps 5.88 1.692 x 1 4.4o x lo

400 fps 8.35 2.-00 x 10-3 4.15 x 10'7
• 500 fps 10,80 2.078 x 10-339?x107



and.oblique impacts when the normal to the specimen's surface

is inclined at an angle of 50' to the plane of the rotating

arm are indicated in Fig. 1. For direct impacts the exposed-

area on the face of the specimen is 0.82 in. 2 (1.05 in. x
0.78 in.) and for the oblique inmpacts it is 1.81 in.2 (0.59 in.

x 3.07 in.).

A sieve analysis was made of the 70-micron glass

beads and a quartz sand supplied by the American Graded Sand

Company, Paterson, New Jersey, which was to be narrowly dis-
tributed aroLnd.a mean particle size of 70 microns, The sieve

sizes used are listed in Table IV, and a comparison of the
size distribution for the sand and glass beads is shown in

Fig. 2. It Is seen that the diameters of the glass beads are
quite narrowly-distributed around . mean diameter of 70 microns.
The mean maximuim lateral dimension of the quartz sand particles

is estirrated to be 92 microns; the size distribution is not
very narrow, but fairly smoothly spread over a 100-micron range
above 63 microns. The angularity of the sand particles can

be seen i11 Fig. 3. As a matter of convenience in writing, the

quartz sand will be referred to as the 90-micron sand.

Modification of the formula derived earlier(1) for

estimating the number of particles impacting the surface of
the specimen is required to include the reduction in the sur-

face area of the specimen exposed to particle impacts and the
inclusion of particles striking the surface of the specimen
obliquely. The final result is simply

N d'cosO (1)
NI =(20,ýfg i'

where NI is the number of particle impacts the specimen

experiences per revolution of the rotating arm'
N is the number of particles released per minute

J"9-= 221.233 ft. for the AFML-Bell erosion facility

S1is the lateral dimension or the nozzle in inches

i• -13-
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TABLE IV

SIEVE SIZES USED IN THE DETERMI1ATION OF
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION FOR GLASS BEADS

AND QUARTZ SAND

Sieve Number Mesh Opening

Tyler Equivalent Mesh Microns Inches

80 177 0.0070

140 -105 .oo41

-170- 90 " .0035

230 63 .-0025-
270 53 .0021

325 44 .0017

• . ..- ... : - 1 5 -
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1' is the lateral dimension of the exposed area on

the specimen's surface in inches

d' is the transverse dimension of the exposed area on

the specimen's surface in inches

0 is the angle of inclination between the normal to

the specimen's surface and the plane of the rotating

arm,

When 0 900, N 0 according to Eq. (1). This result is

consistent with the implicit assumption that the vertical

velocity of the particles is negligible with respect to the

velocity of the specimen.

For the experimental arrangement illustrated in

Fig. 1, when 0 = 00, 1 = 1.375 in., V' = 1.05 in., and d' =

0.78 in. and when e 50= , 1 1.50 in., I' = 0.59 in., and

d' = 3.07 in. It has been assumed that the lateral dimension

of the nozzle is representative of the equivalent uniform

particle distribution across the specimen for the entire vol-

ume of particles dropping through the path of the specimen.

Admittedly this approximation does not properly account for

the observed lateral flaring of the particle flow as it leaves

the nozzle, however the Uniformity of the flow near the center

of the specimen does not seem to be affected by the decrease

in the particle flow density at the ends of the specimen. The

results of Eq. (1) should therefore provide a reasonable esti-

mate of the number of bead impacts per revolution for the

experimental arrangement used in the erosion tests.

For the glass beads a reasonable estimate can be
made for the number of impacts the specimen would experience

for a given bead flow rate and velocity. Further assumptions

are required to provide a similar estimate for the sand par-

ticles. The simplest approach is to assume that the sand

particles are equivalent to 90-micron diameter quartz spheres

and compute the number of impacts on the basis of the Vormula

in Eq. (1). The result for this case and fcr the two sizes

of glass beads are listed in Table V.

-20-
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3.2 Direct Impact by Glass Beads

The direct impact of spherical glass beads on glass
plates provides idealized conditions for a combined analytical
and experimental study of the erosion process and its relation

to the mechanical behavior of the colliding bodies and impact I
parameters. The mechanical properties of the target material
and impacting particles are those of a brittle elastic solid.

The simplified geometry of the impacting particles allows the
introduction of concepts and results from the Hertzian theory
of impact. The relations required from the Hertzian theory A

are discussed by Adler and Sha(I). Additional experimental
and analytical results which are essential to the development

of the analytical model proposed by Adler and Sha(l) will be

described.

3.2.1 Description of Erosion Process

The erosion mechanisms operative on flat
surfaces of Pyrex and fused silica glass specimens impacted
by 70 and 290 micron glass beads have been established through

detailed microscopic investigation of a number of progres-

sively eroded surfaces. The following patterns emerge...

The basic element for the initiation of ero-
sion damage in glass specimens is the ring fracture(1). The
diameter of the ring and the geometry of the conical fracture
surface extending into the bulk of glass plates impacted by
glass beads is dependent on the radius and impact velocity of

the glass beads as well as the material properties of the

colliding bodies. For the range of conditions used in this
program the conical fracture surfaces are typically 5 to 20
microns deep and on the order of I. mil in diameter at the siir-

face of the glass plate for the 70 micron beads. The 290
micron beads produce fracture surfaces which are 50 to 90
microns deep and approximately ? mils in diameter at the sur-

face of the glass plate.

-22-



Subsequent impacts in the vicinity of the
shallow fracture frustrums produced by the 70 micron beads

initiate chipping of material from the surface on a very fine

scale. Microscopic observations of the time evolution of the
eroded surface indicate that once a ring fracture occurs it
is the nucleation site for the removal of material. The

series of micrographs in Fig. 4 and 5 show the change in the

surface of the specimen before a measurable weight loss is
recorded. The micrographs were taken in bright field, so the
black spots on the white field represent the material that

has been removed from the surface. The details of the eroded
surface are not visible, but the extent of the area removed
is quite distinct. The eroded areas grow preferentially

around a ring fracture by fine-scale chipping of material due

to intersecting ring fractures. This process continues to

remove material from the surface layer and expose a highly-

fractured and irregular subsurface from which material is

removed by chipping of small pieces with each impact.

In the case of the 290 micron beads another

impact in the vicinity of a deep conical fracture surface is

generally not sufficient to cause material removal but con-
tributes instead to a more severely fractured subsurface.

Additional impacts in this region produce a predictable pat-
tern of subsurface fractures at depths which still allow a

substantial layer of overlying material to remain intact. It

is only after a number of impacts have occurred in the vici-

nity of the initial ring fracture that removal of the material

exterior to the developing distribution of conical frustrums

takes place. The material contained within the frustrums 2.

formed by the conics! fracture surfaces is more retistant to

erosive attack than the highly fractured interstitial regions,

therefore material removal from the interstitial volumes takes

place at a higher rate than during the ring fracture develop-

ment phase. The interstitial material is removed leaving a

dense distribution of solid frustrums protruiding from the bulk

-23-
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Figur'e 14Progressive Erosioii of a Glass Plate by 70-Micron Beads at
375 fps I IOX (Shieet I of 2)
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(c) 3 minute exposure

(d) 4 minute exposure

Figure 5 Erosion of pyrex by 70 micron beads at
375 fps (Area 3) 110 X
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specimen. The various stages, in the materiel repioval process..

are shown in Fig. 6. The impacting beads chip small pieces

of material from these frustrums at a slower rate than in the

interstitial material removal stage. As the-frustrums erode,

more surface area is susceptible to-bead impacts. Chipping

of the highly-fractured and-irregular surface of the bulk

material takeb rplace at a uniform rate and constitutes the

final phase of the erosion process.

The microscopic observations of the erosion.

process associated with the two be-I sizes_ used in the ero-

sion tests indicate that the depth of the cone fracture sur-

Sface determines whether a single impact in the vicinity of a

pre-existing ring fracture will result in material removal or

a number of impacts are required before material removal is

therefore dependent on the radius and velocity of the impac-

ting glass beads, however the general erosion process remains

unchanged over the range of bead sizes and impact velocities

used in this research.

The mechanisms for material removal described

above are summarized as follows:

(1) material removal during ringfracture

formation,

(2) material removal during the growth of

nucleated er'osion pits,

(3) materiaJ removal due to chipping of the

conical frustrums resulting from the

fracture process in glass plates,

(4) material removal due to chipping of the

bulk material.

Now that these mechanisms have been identified,

this information will be included in the mathematical- formu-

lation of the basic erosion model.(l)
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3.2.2 Analytical Model for Solid Particle Impacts

The Teneral erosion process can be divided

into three phases. The total volume of material removed is

_4v A~r(2)•v t)=vI(t )+ýAv2 (t)+AV3 (t) 2

where AVl(t) is the volume of material removed at the time

t due to the formation and growth of erosion

pits on the surface of the specimen

AV2 (t) is the volume of material removed due to chip-

ping of the conical frustrums

AV 3 (t) is the volume of material removed due to chip-

ping of the bulk material

In terms of the previous model, (') the general erosion pro-

cess can be described by dividing the specimen into two

platelets: a surface layer defined by the mean depth of pene-

tration, D, of the conical fracture surfaces and the remg4nder

of the bulk material. The volume V1 of the surface layer is

now composed of two components,

limrV1 AD = t--.0 AVl(t)++V2 (t)) (3)

where A is the area of the specimen exposed to the erosive

environment.

AVl(t) = 7DAAl(t) (4)

where n is a shape factor which will be described below and

AA1 (t) is the area removed at time t from the free surface of

the first platelet. With AV1 (t) defined, the evaluation of

AAI(t) is of major concern.

The number of ring fractures formed on a

unit area of the specimen at any time t is

J.-!.
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N(t) = l-AAI(T)-N(T)Ao) n(T)dT (5)

where aAl(r) is the area removed from a unit area of the sur-

face layer at any time T=t due to the impacting

particles

A0  is the area of a ring fracture

n is the number of impacts/unit area-lime

ýO(T) is a time-dependent probability that a ring

fracture will occur.

The variables are now expressed in terms of a unit of surface

area. Corresponding adjustments should be made in Eq. (2) to
(4).

The surface area of the specimen exposed to
the erosive environment changes with the exposure time, and

the material removal due to the growth of pits once they are

formed must be subtracted from the total area available for
producing new ring fractures. Although overlapping ring frac-

tures do occur, it is assumed here that once a ring fracture
is formed there is no possibility for another ring to be

formed in the same area. This is a valid assumption for the

shallow fracture surfaces where an impact in the vicinity of

a pre-existing ring is more likely to contribute to the gýrowth

of an erosion pit than the formation of a new ring fracture.

It is for this reason that the total effective area of the

ring fractures prese.t at any instant is also excluded from

the surface area available for the formation of ring fractures.

Referring to Fig. 4 and 5 it can be seen that

very few ring fractures are produced during the earliest stage

of the erosion process. There is abundant evidence that.

numerous particles have struck the surface by the distribu-
lion of very small nicks in the surface, however, these flaws '

exhibit relatively minor growtih during subsequent, exposure
to the particle impacts. The ring fracture population beg-ins,
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to increase after an incubation perioo. It is conjectured
that ring fractures are being produced on the surface due to
multiple impacts at velocities which are substantially below
those which would be required lo produce a ring fracture due
to a single partc,-le impact. The reascning is as follows.

The original surface has an initial flaw distribution, but as
the particles collide with the surface a more extensive flaw
distribution evolves. The probability that a ring fracture
will result is increased with increasing exposure time. This
effect can be seen most clearly in Fig. 5 where a negligible
number of ring fractures are observed on the surface of the
specimen after an exposure time of one minute. During the
next one minute increment in the exposure time numerous ring
fractures are formed. Research on the evaluation of the pro-
bability for ring fracture formation on glass plates due to

solid particle impacts has concentrated on single particle
collisions over a range of particle sizes which is above that
usually of interest in erosion studies. In order to account
for the observed time-dependent probability function in multiple
particle collisions, it is necessary to devise an adjunct
experimental program to obtain the data required. Considera-

tion is being given to static and dynamic indentation tests
using particle sizes corresponding to those used in the erosion
tests and glass.specimens which have been exposed to multiple

particle impacts for a range of exposure times which are less
than those at which ring fractures are first observed. It is
known(2) that the threshold fracture stress in dynamic tests
is higher than that found in static tests, however the attain-

ment of the velocities required for single impacts of glass
beads less than 300 microns in diameter would involve a much
more extensive experlmental facility than the static tests.

Let (0 be the probability that a ring frac-
ture will be produced under conditions corresponding to those

for a lightly eroded surface. The time lag, in the formation

of ring fractures on the surface of the glass specimens can be

represented by
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m2 i
S()= m2  (6)

with the values of the parameters mI and m2 being obtained
from microscopic observations on ring fractures. General
trends in 9(t) for different size beads and impact velocities

can be noted in order to establish relationships between ml,

m2 and the variables which are to be specified in the model.

As material begins to be removed from the
surface layer, an increasing number of impacting beads con-
tribute to the growth of the nucleated erosion pits and cannot
be considered to be available for ring fracture production.

In order to take this effect into account in the modeling
studies, the form of the time-dependent ring fracture proba-

bility function in Eq. (6) can be modified so that after

reaching a maximum it approaches zero as the exposure time
increases. It is preferable 'o modify 4 and let the number

of impacting particles remain constant, instead of trying to
devise a method for deciding on the number of beads contribu-

ting to ring fracture formation and the number contributing

to the growth oif erosion pits as a function of time.

The formation of erosion pits is a function
of the ring fractures formed on the surface of the specimen.
Guided by the microscopic investigations of multiple particle

impacts,

N -- g(D)N(t) (7)

where Nu(t) is the number of erosion pits nucleated at time

t per unit surface area
g(D) is a function of the thickness of the surface

layer which is determined by the penetration of
the fracture surface into the bulk of the speci-

men and is dependent on the radius and velocity

of the impacting glass beads.
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Yvior •, very sm7 1lass heads, g(D) can be equated to unity.

,a- rinn frac-ure - 'sentiaily a nucleation site for an
- -1on pitl as can , :;Co, in 1 i. 1 4 and 5.

The arer. removed from the surface of the
spc:ceimen throurh the •rowth of erosion pits is specified by

AAI(t t dTu K1(t-T)dT (8)

which simply iss the summation of the number of erosion pits

nucleated in the t ime interval T, T+dr times the growth rate,
K 1' they experienced fiom the time they were formed to the

current time t.

Combining Eq. (5), (7), and (8),

-n = (T )dT-ýT(P)•• Kl(T- e)dE~d•_ ý 78 JN(,r)9(T)dT 9
0 0 A 0

The erosion of the surface layer can be evaluated by solving
this single integral equaticn for N(t). The erosion tests

and adjunct experimental programs are being used in conjunc-
tion with the Hertzian analysis of solid particle impacts to
supply explicit representation for the functions •(t), KI(t),

p(T), and A0 .

A limiting case of Eq. (9) can be considered

to substantiate its validity. For very small beads at a suf-

ficiently high impact velocity the probability for ring frac-

ture formation approaches unity and g(D) should also be unity,

then Eq. (9) reduces to

ELI f.dr- d t K ('r-e) ded'-A f N(T )dT (10)

de I f

To further simplify this equation, assume Kl(t) = 0 for

)•t•i, which means AAl(t) 0, then
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dN + nAoN = n

Ile-nAot
N(t) = (oo) (1-)

The maximum number of ring fractures which can be found on a

uni.t area of the surface of the first platelet is given by

Nmax =0 (12)

where A0 is the area of a single ring fracture. It is seen

that this is a reasonable result in view of the assumptions [
made. The form of Eq. (11) also shows that the number of
ring fractures increases as a function of time when the number

of impacts on the surface is increased.

Once AAI(t) is determined from Eq. (8), it

can be substituted into Eq. (4) to obtain the volume eroded
from the first platelet. It was stated earlier that the
eroded volume from the first platelet was composed of two com-

ponents: &V1 and AV2 . As AV1 increases with. time, a distri-
bution of conical frustrums are exposed on the eroded surface,

This phenomenon is particularly evident for the 290 micron beads
as shown in Fig. 6(b). The frustrum density after removal

of the interstitial material reaches a fairly saturated state

before the frustrums are eroded further. The distribution of

frustrums on the specimen surface constitute the portion of

the first layer for which AV 2 represents the eroded volume.

The parameter n; is taken to be a constant defined by

lim.
=t-.$-c AV, t v, (13)

Then the evaluation of n can be made by assuming that a typi-

cal frustrum is enclosed by a rectangular parallelepiped with

volume DH The parameter n is related to the difference in

volume between the parallelepiped and the volume of the frus-

trum,
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17 H ()(S)r (14)
3 H3

where r is the radius of the ring fracture at the surface
of the platelet (Ao=r !
ofthe frus ltru 0A=itrr and S is the radius at the base Of
the frustrum a depth I) below the surface. It is observed

that a near dense array of frustrums remains after the inter-

stitial material is removed for the 290 micron beads. In this

case Hf2S, so

1 u- . [I+-f+ ] (15)

Microscopic observation of the erosion pro-

cess as a function of time for the 290 micron beads shows

that the density of ring fractures increases to a maximum

value and then decreases toward a number approaching that for

an array of frustrums whose bases almost completely cover a

unit area. Frustrums are removed with the interstitial mate-

rial when their bases are not in contact with the bulk mate-

rial but lie in-between two adjacent frustrums(). This

behavior should be taken into account in the present formula-

tion of the model. in the case of the 70 micron beads, the

growth of nucleated pits and chipping of conical frustrums

occur a very short time after a ring fracture develops.

The form of the governing equation for the

erosion of the surface layer in the basic model can be com-r

pared with the corresponding equation derived in the earlier

stages of this research (Reference 1, Eq. (1)) which may be

written

Avl(t) = nJoG, 2 (t-T) 2 Ii( 1 )(l-AAl(T))dr (16)

Substituting Eq. (7) into (8) and using Eq. (5), Eq. (4)

becomes

AVl(t) = n•D KI(t_1)g(D)nf(,r)(I-AAI(T)-N(T)Ao)dr (17)
0
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The general growth rate function KI(t-T) replacesG

and the pit nucleation probability function is now more

explicit,

11 (t) =g(D)nq(t) (8

The microscopic observation of the eroded surfaces also showed
that the area of the number of rings -nucleated should be ;

excluded from the area available for additional ring fracture

formation as indicated by the 1&st term in Eq. (17).

Now that the erosion mechanisms ccntributing

to AV2 and AV. have also been identified, more explicit mathe-

matica] representations will be provided for determining the

volume removal due to these stages of the general erosion pro-

cess. For different erosion conditions the measured differences

in the weight-loss data are associated with the time at which

each erosion mechanism (contributing to AVI, AV2 , or AV3 )

becomes operative and the degree to which it influences the

overall erosion behavior. It is now concluded that the over-
all er sion behavior can be described for a broad range of

bead diameters and impact velocities in terms of the present

formulation of the analytical model.

3.2.3 Experimental Evaluation of Model Parameters

I Programs ai'e underway to acquire data per-

taining to each of the parameters required to obtain explicit

results from. the analytical model as represented by Eq. (9).

Each of the four parameters, A., v, D, and K, will be dis-

cussed here in relation to methods for obtaining the necessary

in far mat ion.
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3.2.3.1 Ring Fracture Size Distribution and
Probability Function

Quantitative data pertaining to the ring

fractures formed by the collision of the glass beads with

glass plates on a scale appropriate to solid particle erosion

are required in the development of the basic model. Tests

PY-12 to PY-19 (see Table I) were run to obtain information

on the probabilities for ring fracture formation as a function

of impact velocity. In order to determii:.e the threshold velo-
city for ring fracture initiation, specimen PY-12 was run for

10 sec. intervals beginning at 38 fps and proceeding in incre-

men.ts of 19 fps in the velocity until ring fractures were

observed on the surface. When ring fractures were found at

approximately 170 fps, the number of rings at several loca-

tions on the specimen surface were counted using an optical

imicroscope at 440X. These areas were then scanned a second

time and the diameters of the rings were measured and recorded.

The distribution of ring diameters for impact velocities of
.188, 2Q8, 226 and 246 fps are givensin Fig. 7 to 10. T MC.;

average diameter in each-case is listed in Table VI. The

average diameter of the king fractures for an impact velocity
of 246 fps is decisivily greater tthan 226 fps and the distri-

bution curves show a shift to an increased population of

larger diameter rings. Each value was determined on a samp-

ling of 200 rings. The agreement with the Hertzian theory

(Table III) is excellent. Comparing the average ring diameter-

for ryrex impacted by the 290 micron beads at approximately

200 fps with the corresponding value for fused silica, j.1'.

mils compared with 2.63 mils(l), it is seen that there is a

* .•sizable difference between the two glasses. The explanation

for this difference requires further investigation.

The near equality of the average ring dia-

metern at velocities below 226 fps is not given any signifi-

cance at this time, since the sampling at 208 fps was 130
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TABLE VI

RING FRACTURE •F'H(TABILITIES AND AVERAGE DIAMETERS

Average
Diameter

Number of Number of of Ring
Impacts Ring Fractures Fracture

Impact Velocity per sq. in. per sq. in. (mils)

RPM fps

200 188 9,500 1,725 o.18 3.15

220 208 10,400 5,710 0.55 3.17

240 226 11,400 7,900 0.69 3.17

260 246 12,300 11,000 0.90 3.38

I
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rings and at 15•J •'ps it was only 40 rings due to the sparse

ring fracture population. These tests will be continued at

velocities greater than those reported here to observe further ,•
the trend in the average ring diameter as a function of velo- 'I!

city. So far the results are most promising in terms of the
Hertzian analysis, since ring fractures generally do occur
slightly beyond the contact area as predicted by Hertz theory. i

It was already pointed out that the proba- I;!
bility for the formation of ring fractures condition is aoftime-dependentthe glass|• [i'i!!

function due to the changing surface! ]
!

plate when progressively bombarded by the glass beads. Quan-

titative measurements of the time-variation of the probability ii
function • will be made subsequently. The tabulations in I;•

Table VI are simply based on the number of ring fractures !•:ii

produced by a known number of bead impacts. These results

are still tentative but do provide some perspective on the

relationship between the impact velocity and •.

A series of tests (PY-20 and PY-21) were

run in order to obtain the distribution of ring fracture dia-
meters for the 70-mlcron beads (Fig. II and 12_). The mean
diameter at 375 fps is 1.25 mil and 1.2_8 mil at 450 fps. The

mean depth of the ring fracture surface was found to be
approximately 9 microns at•75 f'ps an• I0 microns al •qO. fps.

Both values are consistent wifh the l{erl;zlan predictions of
the maximum contacl d•ameters which are s]Ivhlly ].•ss l han
I nil as computed [n Tahl,. TIT. Th+. dala o¿,tnlned are based

on the measurement of' PO0 r]rV t'ractur•n unlrJ•*, opti,:a] mlero-

scopy at a magniflcat]on oI" IIl;OX.

•.2.3.2 Gr, om,.fry ,," ,',,•,l,.nl I,.,,,*, ,,,'- •llrf'•I,.•:f:

<lass speclmer, z ]tl '•,,. m l-r,,tl,',,p,,, ,I,, I,.!,'I• I ,,!' I•,f, ,,ot,•,
t"racflJr•'s €:an t),. m,,.•]'lro.d It• ,.l,.r,,t• * t ,,•,:;lt•,' •lf t.•,.
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surface and then the base of the frustrums once they are

exposed. The lateral scale on the microscope can be read to

an accuracy of a few microns. The tangent of the cone semi-

angles obtained in this way never agreed with the values of

68.5' for glass and 65.5' for fused silica(3) measured under

quasistatic loadings. The measured values of the semiangles

under the present impact conditions were found to range from
450 to 600. A similar observation was made by Bowden and

Field(4) in conjunction with a lead slug striking the edge

of a 0.25 in. glass plate which was 3 inches square. They

observe from their high-speed photographic studies that an

important feature of cone fractures is their angle of inclin-

ation with the top surface of the glass plate which lies

primarily in the range of 50 to 60 degrees. This means that

the included semi-angle is in the range of 30 to 40 degrees

which is in conformity with the rough estimates made for the

semi-angles for the primary cone fractures investigated in

this program. Bowden and Field (4 ) note that if the horizontal

and vertical displacements at the surface for the steady state

solution of a Rayleigh wave are used to compute the direction

of the maximum tensile stress, an included semi-angle of 34'

is predicted. Due to the passage of a Rayleigh wave the mate-

rial particles at the surface of a semi-infinite half-space

follow an elliptical path with major axis in the vertical

direction. When Poisson's ratio is 0.25, it turns out that

the cotangent of the ratio of the major to minor axis of the

elliptical path corresponds to an angle of approximately 340;

however the pnysical meaning of this result is not clear.

A number of investigators have considered

the formation of cone fractures in glass plates, however there

are only limited data pertaining to the fracture of glass

specimens impacted by small diameter solid spheres. While

qualitative aspects of the fracture process under these con-

dLtions can be described, the quantitative evaluation of the

derived relations must await future experimentation on the

specific materials used in the erosion tests.
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The experimental work of Hamilton and

Rawson5 on two different glasses with various surface treat-

ments indicates that the linear proportionality between the

applied load and the indentor radius at fracture is not gen-.

erally true in the Auerbach range('). The following relation

is obtained

PC= IRM (19)

where the values of K and m' listed in Table VII are deter-

mined from the data plotted in their paper. Pc is the cri-

tical fracture load atplied to a spherical indenter of radius

R. The values of the parameters K and m' are for P in kilo-
c

grams and R in millimeters. On the basis of the variability

in the form of Eq. (19), Hamilton and Rawson argue that the

linear Pc-R (Auerbach) relation is not a universal relation

and thereby dismiss Roesler's ) argument that the linearity

of the P -R relation would require a special flaw distribution

function common to all brittle surfaces. It is our observa-

tion from the data reported by Hamilton and Rawson(5) that

the relation for the Hertzian range

PC= K'R 2  (20)

is similarly replaced by a general relation of the form given

in Eq. (19). The values of K and m' for this case are also

listed in Table VII.

Roesler(7) developed a scaling relation

for describing the propagation of a Hertzian crack as the load

applied to a cylindrical indenter is increased. The radius

of the ring fracture, S, measured parallel to the plane of

the glass plate asymptotically reaches a state which is des-

cribed by the relation

2S =KP (21)
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TABLE VII

EXPERIMENTALLY-EVALUATED PARAMETER FOR

THE DETERMINATION OF THE CRITICAL FRACTURE LOAD

Auerbach Range Hertz Range

K m'

Polished Plate Glass

As received 1.032 14.1 1.706 2.28

4 minute etch 0.812 32.0 1.671 5.29

7 minute etch 0.720 43.6 1.558 36.2

Float Glass

Tin bath surface 0.778 35.5 1.606 6.14

Free surface 0.694 43.0 1.576 37.7
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Roesler estimates that this relation holds for a load P equal

to twice the load required for initlation of fracture, PC,

since after this point crushing of the glass surface takes

place. The experiments in support of the scaling relation

derived by Roesler were carried out with a flat-faced cylin-

drical indentor instead of a spherical indentor. According

to Roesler these test conditions were used rather than the

customary spherical indentor, since spherical indentors do

not produce large and regular cone fractures. For spherical

indentors secondary fractures, multiple ring fractures, de-

velop as the contact area grows with increasing load. It

will be assumed that Eq.(21) is also valid for a sphere

impacting an elastic half-space.

Benbow(3) carried out a series of experi-

ments employing the cylindrical indentor and an unidentified

fused silica. The experime•Jtal results are reported in gra-

phical form in his paper. The values obtained from the line

fitted to the experimental data provides an explicit repre-

sentation for Eq.(21). It is estimated that K = 3.84 x 10-3

in/(lb )2/3

The depth of penetration of a single cone

fracture can be'determined from the information which has

been accumulated. The load applied to the specimen by an
impacting bead is determined by equating the kinetic energy

of the impacting particle to the strain energy at the time of

maximum impression. According to the Hertz-Huber theory,(1)

4 5 3,/5 -2/5 6/5 2

P= (W P) (k1 + k 2 ) V/ 2 (22)

where P2 is the density of the impacting sphere

V0 is the impact velocity

1-V2

k = 1 k= -- 2 are the elastic moduli for the

sphere and half-space, respectively. (v is Poisson's

ration and E is Young's modulus).
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Values of:PF are listed in Table III for the -materials and.

impact conditions used in the experimental program. Aasum- "

ing Roesler's scaling relation is valid for a spherical

indenter,

2S =P2/ when P >P -(23)

where acc.ording to the experimental data of Hamilton and J

Rawson(5) the critical. fracture load is given by Eq.(19).

Hence, referring to Fig. 13,. we finally obtain

S-r

D 0 (2

V.here ro 2a is the radius of the-inner ring fracture at..
the surface of the specimen and a is the radius

of the contact area computed from Hertz theory..

For the-present only very rough approxi-

mations will be made for the parameter appearing in Eq. (24).

The coefficient K in Eq.(23) will be equated to the_.value .. :

determined by Benbow for fused silica,.: K = 3.84 x 103 in/

(lb)2/3. The radius of the inner fracture ring -will be ".
equated to the radius of the maximum contact area deter-

mined. from the Hertz- HI"ber theory and listed, in Table 111f;

and, until more accurate measurements have be~en made, P will.

be set equal to 600. The values of D calculated .or both

"bead radii and -listed in Table VIII over the velocity range

used n the experimental program are in general agreement

with the experimentaily-determinedvalues. Table VIII also

provides the values of the shape factors, 71 calculated from

Eq.(15) using the computed value of.S and the value of ro=a

as recorded in Table TIT.
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. - Indenter

* 1 Cone Fracture Surface,

-Idne Raiu R2. •

:;- " - S - : "

" Lg " -Inde Inntnter Radius `d

•.-.", "- - I " " - •:" • _.." - .-

Figure 13 -.. between the- La Applied to. -- , :Cyl..- Indenter aadlud tIh

MaximMn, Radius of the Cone Fracture Produced in Glass
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TABLE -VIII

* COMPUTE• FRACURE- CONE GEOMETRIC P.AAMETERS

-at .ept. -•loe Shape

base"'of cone t~cte belOw factor
".Tracftilr. S(in,. surface, D D .) .

706 -Mic r'on
-cG!a s Bads

200fps 0.73 10i~ .0 xi~ 5..2p)0055

-300ps. 0.-96 x 10" 0.306 x 103( 7.81A) 0.577

1.4 x "0.- . 11.pg) -.0..601

x 10 - .3:500-f ~'s .1.44- x 10 - 0.5.08 xK 103(- 12.91A) 0.614

290 Micron

Glass-Beads

..200 fps 4.'48 x 1" 1.75 x 1073( 44.-5A) 0.628

300 fps 6,25 x 20,, -"..62 x 103( 66..5) 0.648

400 fps 7.90 x 3.46 x I0"( 88.0 ) 0.660

50qfps 9.35 x 103. A.20 x 10"3(Io06&-&s.) 0.667

A.' ),r . i.Q.'Z. .



.- . ..3,2,. - oded Area Growth Rates ":

The growth rate, Kl(t), f..r nucleated
• eros-iýn pits can be determined through direct observation of

'areas Ifrcm which material is being removed as a- -function of

the exposur6 }irae; however, -for 'both bead eiizes the area ..
." patterns.• have geometrically intricat.e f.orms which sre tedious
to measure accurately. in -rder-to obtainmore.detailed

information for the6, statisf"i.i. analysis of .he:QrWeth•, T.ate
function, -an ete trohi. . mag•77-• lyrwa -u1ed. inconJu.c-

t16hV with a low power optical .iicro~.ope.The"xperiment•l

setup was-only preliminary in-order to evaluate t-heeasi-

bility of6P'sing this arrangement":.to ortain quantitative mea- .

sures, of the change in the eroded ýarea at a number of. locations

on the specimen surface as a -funct,.pio of the time of exposure.--

,The evolution of .-damage on the ,surfce of a
glass specimen impacted,.by 70.;micron-beads is shown. in Fig.:!

4. 4 and 5. in bright field..-the details of the eroded surface

ýare suppressed but the outline .of reg!-ons from whidh material-
has been' removed standout as black patche:s-on a white surface.

A video camera is used to view a portion of the specimen sur-
face. through the eyepiece pf. an optical microscope.. A magni-
fication factor Of 15 is satisfactory in.accordance with the

scale of the erosion damage'"

By using, the. specular reflection c harac-

,teristics of a smooth reflective surface,: measure-ments can

be made of the percentage of-an arbitrary rectangular area

that i-.undamaged. The ;first step in this evaluation is to

* . " illuminate.the surface to separate, through the reflected'

light intensity, the original surface areas from the'pitted

areas. This is done by forcing the illumination angle and

the viewing angle to both. be perpendicular to the surface.

The undamaged areas then appear very bright due to the strong

specular reflection from them, while pitted areas appear dark.

This.lighting scheme is depicted in Fig. 14. If the intensity
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Figure 15 Intensity dtstributions of partially damaged surface
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ld Atist!i••on of the surface, wien viewed-with this lightin.

: -were gphed, it would af)pear is in Fig..15.

- In.-oubsequent development- of the areal

measuremento equipment the surface, illuminated in the manner
--des.ibed, -will be iewed. by the television camera with the
-•-ido;f 1 a microscope equipped• with a two-dimensional micrometer

tage, so the same area 64n- be -viewed &fter .additionial expo-
~ to the e~ros ive envirnet -ic6tetde'sgnPal Is
a fathfl ltae'-4X anlggof the. 1i-t,. int n ity h~~t~e

m;14.

"•"th "o t4 ''6-". .:L'.

This, video signal is first split .into two
".components. A -threshbold circuit has. a bilevel output; it, is

high whenever the input -signal: is above a.- arbitrary but fixed-
level and:-low when the~input signal is below that level. If
this threshold level is chosen to be T.as shown in Fig....15,

,then the threshold output will be high when undamaged surface

is being scanned by the television camera and low when the

surface being scanned. is .damaged. The relative amount of time

the signal is ,high is .then proportional to the amount of

..undamaged surface area in.the video picture. The rest of the

processor consists of a circuit to measure the .amountý of time .

the threshold .Signal is high. This is accomplished by' gating
an oscillator- to a counter.with the threshold video. An

additional useful feature is.a.variable window which can be

used to frame exactly that region to be'-measured.

The arrangement used in the initial tests
included a plate which masked the face of the specimen .except

for a hole• approximately 0.2 inch, in-diameter. A holder was
fabricated for the specimen and a scale was used to position

the hole over the same area on the specimen at the next Incre-

ment in the. exposure time. The accuracy in returning to the

~517



same location was not.satisfactory, so the readings taken at

this- stage In th~e development of the. equipment ate of little-
value. The sides of the hole in. the plate also produced a

reflection on the video picture which further hindered the
"attainment of acceptable results.

3 2.4 'Weight-loss Data

Weight-lbaoss data were obtained :for -the direct,

[.. f fthe-.290.micr.on glass beads in test numbers ,TY.O and
PY-iL, ad-for -the 70 micron glass, beads in test -nmbers PY-22
and PY-23 as recorded in Table I. The weight-loss -curves in

each case are shown in Fig. 16 to 19. Reference to Table V
provides information on the area exposed to the erosive envi-

"ronment and estimates of the number of particles striking the

exposed area.. It should be noted that"the-direct impact tests

for the 290 micron glass beads were for a different:experi-."

mental arrangement than that shown in Fig. 1. In'this case

2.25 -sqn. -of- the specimen's surface -are exposed "to .the-bead

impacts. - In these initial tests. the arrangement in the.:AFML-

"Bell erosion facility for dropping glass beads in the path of
theL !specimen at-the end of the rotating arm resulted. in-anon-

'uni:form d-istribution of beads across a portion..of -the. lateral...
dimension of the specimen. The disadvantage- of. this arrange-w
ment is. :that different areas on the Specimen surface Will "b e

at different stages of the erosion proc.ess due to ..the non-
uniform number of: bead impacts occurring .along the specimen
surface, The measured weight-loss. data are then reflecting
the cumulative effect-of two or.-more erosion. mechanisms beinsr
operative as.a function of the lateral dimensions of the-

..- "-specimen and not s imply a function -of the exposure ttm. .-----

A . . . Simple modifications were made in the nozzle at the end of-,
. the blast tube, but the desired. result was. not achieved.

Cover-plates were th4,n used as indicated in Fig. 1 so that the
speciken. is exposed to a uniform distribution of particles

: " which -exists near..the c.enter. of' the s tream of..particleS
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falling in the path of the specimen. This modification in

the testing procedure is more in line with the analytical

model which does account for a temporal but not a spatial

aependence of the erosion mechanisms that have been identified

in the solid particle erosion of glass specimens. The nozzle

used in tests PY-1O and PY-lI did :spread the beads over the

full length of the specimens; but when the arm was rotating,

the density of bead collisions with the specimen was skewed
. to the outboard end.

The general form of the weight-loss curve

in Fig. 16 correlates quite-well with the microscopic obser-

vations of the operative erosion mechanisms. as described in
Section 3.2.1L On the basis of the analysis provided in
Section 3'2.3-2. it-is also-possible to check quantitative

details of the erosion process. The, cone depth calculated
for 290 micron beads at an impact velocity of 200 fps --(test "

P -10) is 1.75 mi.s (Table VIII)_. The mass of mate rial o•in-"

prising the surfaceelayer of the specimen as defined. in
S-ection 3.29. is 44."4mg'. Thee volume of thesurface layer-is
-divided into. two cponents," AV. representing the interstitial

material .for a. dense 'rectangular. array of.frustrums cove ring.

the exposed -surface. -:area of the ..specimen, and* AV corres--

ponding to the volume contained.. within the frustrum-. The

mass-of the material in AVi. 90mg."using the shape factor

in Table VIII. -The curve in Fig. 16 shows an. Initia.l incuba-

tion• period before meansurable weight loss. occurs-, a period of

aeeerated .weight los. when the material is removed from the
highly-fractured interstitial region between the more erosion.

resistant. frustrums, and a period of Uniform,-material

"removal .,orrespondIng- to..chipping of t he. fruatrums and the',

bulk material..- Microscopic examination of specime PY-.1O at.

the. end of-the test indicateid that most of the surface laye'r
was remioved 'xe~ o ~i~l oto f the surface at: the

... inboard end of :.he specimen where frustrums were still intact.. "

"-The calculated mass of. material corresponding to. AV and Vi.

show" excellent agreement with obserived erosion behavior of the

speciman.
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A"61mllar anlysis for test PY-11 (Fig* 17)
:'indicated tnlat the mass of material corresponding to 4VI and
V1 is 218 mg. and :32•m .g., respectively. Microscopic examina-
tion of specimen PY,-1l revealed that relatively few collisions
were occurring over th, inboard half of the specimen. When
the test was terminat-d, the surface layer at the outboard.

end of the specimen was almost completely. removed, but about
one-sixth 'of the specimen surface waj sparsely eroded atthe
inboard-end. -A moderately dense array of frustrums covered
the central port ion of .the specimen..SinCe several.erosion

,mechanisms were operattv! across the lateral dimensions of the
it ispesimen,-i.is diffi ult tC correlate: the anticipated ero:

/:lon' behavior with the form of the Curve in% ig. _17.- However,
-On. the basis o the -..condition of the eroded specimen surface

. ::.atthe :end' of~ the test, the calculated -asses for the-surface

1layer- &r e -quite reasonable.,

Th'edh-ls data f r the 70-micron glass''
S: -besimpacting:gl: s -specimens P¥Y- 22 at. 375 .fp6, and PY- 23 at
:.4rO Cpsý -and abead fl,-w- rate of, 950 -g./1in are ivnin Fig... 18--
an4Ld 19.- Aeeo-od- g44as epecimen tas run in each .cse (tzPY-• 25
d.n PY..6) to obtain :t he, wei-ght lois. during..the 'arly tages

tf the.erosion process and ths- results' are 'also show in
the- f.gure:. .he: durat.ion o-f the initil stal e of Viter,., o .

.prces-i a:seen to vary eonsiderably between the :specimensa
tested,'however, the indication In Fig. 19-is:that the erosi on
rates are domparable in th-e later -stages '.of' the erosioný pro-

-ets ove tugi.the ma'gnitude of the:..V weght los a may' not
be.. close. fr e sameexpsrtie

Again, usi.ng the data in Table VIII, the
.mas.of the..surface layer for specimen PY-22 and PY-23 is-

11.99-m and 14.3.mg, respectively. The surface nrea exposed
t6o-pti1e impacts .i's Of-21 sq. i. Referrn•. • yt Ft g. Y a1d

. it ".-. -seen that the 70 micron beads-do not produce the
. .. b.ulgein-the weight-loss data as inthe case of .the:-290 micron

beads, The steady-state erosion rate is quite uniform at
• .', ,. . . - . . : . . ... . . . : ., . -.. ..-
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an impact ve~loct ofh 3 p but shows less uniformity at

375 fps. After the Initial period depicted in Fig. 4 and 5 -

the process of material removal is .oy fine-scale chipping or .

The Cenical frustrums formed on the 'surface Z -A

2 We glass specimens by.70-micron beads Impacting at 37 5

?ps aren: shown in Fig. 20. The removal of material is in the V A

maed.iate vicinity of each, rir-g shortly after the rings `0 .....

. appe ar on -the surface. rig. 20 can be compared with itg. 6 -

S. .. here- a den array- of ring- fractur( develops before large-

scale matertal removal takes place. The co-nditlon of the

surface in the latter ta-ageis of -the. erosion pro)cess is illus- I

t ra tel. Un F-~ :21:.: IT' qhiow thI e vun.f orm fine-scale chtppin;

of the higtdy trac.urd: Thrfae.T s.t'ale of'thi ero$ionl

- particles. can be Zo.ur.d s.iNr, thoa !,s • •-. tmpa..t by ,h--.

2ff-ml c ron heads as sva b iwi L ib F-f:

3.3 Obliqe -Impact by. . !aar. . . -. .

In.order to evaluate-te eVePnt of' N er ...

daa rd d ta. . -glass beads a4 •:.... , .h....

"..90--4cron sand impa Itit-kA iqu-e I y #"ompftreid t') direc' " .. '
timpa~ctSt. the p~Uehwrates1 :and~tw IW prrti;i 4~c

.. o?.U&Al ti) the ftpd0OVR puZ'aci 4ert rfi. f + ti s-,.ne valvies

used for d-ireet impt,-i½. TAýt .. ll- r. f_s * td-

-each ia,• will be..tho ,-. p.er ..t,• 'qv,'%.r, ,e_ ,# !t

"where".- N P!. Ap-.

el U .a .I . ,n
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N ( 1 d~c se) ( n N n (26) .

where the slight difference in the nozzle dimension5 F, for

each case has beenneglected and n is the rnumber of revolutions

per minute for direct impacts. It is seer. from Eq. (26) that

the weight-loss data for oblique impacts can be compared with

that for direct impacts by multiplying the values of the

weight loss for the oblique impacts by the ratio of the exposed

areas. For the 290 micron beads the exposed area for direct

impacts is 2.25 sq.in. while it is 0.82 sq.in. for the 70

micron beads using the experimental arrangement shown in

Fig. 1. The exposed area for oblique impacts is 1.81 sq. in.

in both cases. It follows from Eq.(26) that

•-A AI - d I
A1  .~2 (27)
2 T272

The ratio of the areas for the'290 micron beads is 1.25 and

0.453 for the 70 micron beads. The weight-loss data for

oblique impacts are plotted both in terms of the actual mea-
surements and with the adjustment for the difference in the

eroding areas.

3.3.1 Oblique Impact by 290-Micron Glass Deads

The weight-loss data for normal impact velo-

cities of 200 and 300 fps and a bead flow rate of 370 g/mnin.
are given in Fig. 22 and 23. It is noted that the convex
hump appearing in the weight-loss data for direct impacts

(Fig. 16 and 17) after the initiation stage corresponding to

the sequence of erosion mechanisms described in Section 3.2.1

is also present for the oblique impacts. Comparison of the

curves for anormal impact velocity of 200 fps shows that the

weight loss for the oblique impacts is from two to three times

higher than that for direct impacts at the same values of the
exposure time. The magnitude of the weight loss can be brought
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into coincidence with that in Fig. 16 if the time scale in

Fig. 22 is expanded by a factor of two....

Microscopic examinatiQn of a series of incre-

mentally eroded specimens revealed that the operative erosion

mechanisms were .identical to those alreadyAýiscovered for

direct impacts of 290 micron beads. At the termination of

test PY-.4 material was completely removed from the inter-

stitial regions .and chipping of the protruding frustrums was

taking place. Test PY-35. was terminated at a point 'where the

exposed frustrums were still intact and a small portion of

interstitial material could still be observed on the eroded

surface. These observations cQrrespond to the characteristic

shapes of the weight-loss data reported-in Fig. 22 and 23.

The particular phase of the overall erosion process predomin-

ating as the exposure time increased appeared uiniformly over

the face of the specimen.

Detailed microscopic examination of the cone

fracture showed that they were circular at the surface of the

specimen. Histograms of the diameter of the surface ring

fracture are given in Fig. 24 for specimen PY-38 and PY-39

and in Fig. 25 for specimen PY-36. The mean diameter of the

ring fracture is 3.28 mils at 200 fps and 3.80 mils at 375 fps.

These values are based on a sampling of more than 125 ring

fractures. The mean cone penetration depthibelow the surface

of the specimen is 1 mil (250) at 200 fps and 1.6 mil (404)

at 375 fps. These depths are somewhat below those computed

in Table VIII. The corresponding cone fracture data for direct

impacts are a mean ring diameter of 3.17 mils and cone depth

"of 25-301 at 200 fps and a mean ring diameter of 3.72 rnils

and cone depth of 65A at 375 fps.
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3.3.2 Oblique Impact by 70-Micron Glass Beads'

Weight-loss data were obtained at normal
impact velocities of 300 and 375 fps at the same bead flow
rate of 950 g/min. used in the direct impact tests. Fig. 26
and 27 indicate that a steady-state erosion rate has not been
:achieved even at exposure times which are well in excess of

those required to remove the surface layer of material from
the specimen# Comparison of the weight-loss data obtained

for oblique and direct impacts at a normal velocity of 375

fps (Fig. 18 and 27) indicates that the values of the weight
loss for glass plate at an impact angle of 50' are from two

to four times greater than the direct impact case. Again,

as in the case of the 290-micron beads, closer agreement can
be achieved if the time axis in Fig. 27 is expanded by a fac-

tor of two. From the limited data available it appears that
Sthe erosion rates are comparable at the same exposure times,

* however the Probability for ring fracture formation is greatly

enhanced for the oblique impacts..

3.4 Direct and: Oblique Impact of Iregularly-!Shaped

Particles

Most of the work on solid particle erosion haE been
involved with the longttime, steady-state erosion rates..

Models deseribing the steady-state erosion bysolid particles

have 'been developed on the basis of laboratory erosio.n tests.

employing sandblast testers. The. basic premise employed in

these -emi-empiricaI models is-that a •certain amount of
energy is required to remove material from the surface of -

target material and.that each material has a characteristic

erosion resistancee. Two different modes of particulate ero-"

sion are distinguished tempirically corresponding to ductile
and-brittle erosion'behavior of the target matertAl, TIn
sandblast experiments uniformly-graded sand par t icles carried

'. by a high-velopity alrstream impact. th e target material. The

Sii
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results of the test are reported in terms of the mass of
material removed per mass of impacting particles.

The research reported here is an initial effort in
extending the concepts and experimental correlations esta-
blished for spherical particles to irregularly.-shaped quartz
sand particles. The experimental procedure employing the AFML-
Bell rotating arm differs from the solid particle erosion
tests conducted in the sandblast apparatus in that the com-
ponent of the impact velocity normal to the specimen surface,;
was held constant in the direct and oblique impact tests.

These conditions afforded an opportunity to evaluate the
influence of the velocity component tangent to the surface of
the specimen on the erosion behavior of the glass plate.

Orly a slight increase in erosion rate was found and no real
distinction could be observed microscopically in the damage
due to obliquely impacting irregularly-shaped particles

compared with direct impacts.

3.4.1 Erosion of Materials by 'Irregularly-Shaped

Solid Particles

Finnie( 8'9) developed a mathematical model
for describing the erosion of ductile materials as a func-
tion of impingement angle based on an erosion mechanism whereby
material removal is entirely due to the displacing or cutting
action of an abrasive particle impacting a perfectly plastic
material surface. The equation derived by Finnie was moder-
ately successful in describing the angular dependence of the
steady-state erosion rate for a given set of particle and
regime parameters on the basis of a single erosion test. The

model predicted that there would be no erosion of ductile
metals at normal impingement angles, however this result does
not agree with the experimental findings. More general models
were proposed by Bitter(10) and Neilson and GO'lchrist(ll)
which included both cutting wear (proposed by Finnie) and
erosion due to repeated deformation. Repeated deformation is



II~
responsible for cracking.the surrace of a brittle mtotial

F with subsequent intersection of cracks and mater!iil removal.
These equations provide better curve fittin£- of the ep--

•mental data. These formulas. include the. Idea of a particle
energy threshold below which deformation erosion ceases and

a minimum effective angle of implngement below which ductile
erosion ceases. Implementation of Bitter's model requires

iknowledge of the-energies requ-ired to rerkove a unit, voli'me
;i of a materi by cuttiOr wear a de'onntion wear, respec-

tively. ThsEý•6 • eter• .-are deter.ined by -performing at

least two tests and bac•k-cklculating to determine the n.ce-'

sary values. Neilson wA: Gilchrist(fl) provided simpler

' equations for deformation wear than those of. B'tter-°) w.1
'were .able to account for the angular pendence of :the •-ro '

process and included another parameter to. be t4v&3uated e -ei e
mental-ly which is the normal .elocity.coporent below qwhich

S. -n.o ros ion taes place. These models nave no predictive. -"

Scity to descibei-the steady-state ýerosion of •-rittl!P•• ..

ductlem maerials arodeýd by ýna* wa. r-t amtnns~a~•~

a distributiont-of. particle Sizes and s••-ps.----a.

!n ~en~ral, th erso ae' I a functi~

I the imp-ctitg. partieles, the target, and he part le y I •.
Jr t e era t on, I e. ac-uulatior or. eoxferamenatae dataa. 114ZSwha ith

the relative impor.&nee cf sme of 1. h Impact reg.r.m.,pra-.Smeters Vich ine lude thle distrib loin of' the partic-lh impa&

.. ticli :l.rameters .are the 0. t-tribut'oro"f pirt I C1. lzi,•s,

hApes. 41 4antltatlve me~asuret fpyis n
properties. The target parameters include qu antI Ive -

ures• o-f its physical and me-hanical proper, i nd ar.d

.coM t i cm. of the surface before exposari, tn th e r3ol,. r•! Yv!-
(ronuent

K



The experimental data obtained for glass
bead impacts on glass plates have successfully defined the

operative erosion mechanisms associated with a set of con-
ditions which could be used to gain understanding for model-

ing the general erosion process for arbitrarily-shaped quartz

sand particles. The use of glass beads and glass plates made

possible the introduction of mathematical analysis to provide
a rational basis for the inclusion of particular particle,
target, and regime parameters. This includes the influence

of particle size and velocity; however further extension of

the model to sand erosion of brittle materials requires

detailed information on the quantitative characterization of

irregularly-shaped particles, the contribution of a particular

size particle in a distribution of particle sizes to the over-

all erosion rate, and the influence of the angle of attack on

erosion behavior.

The approximate particle size distributions

used to establish some correspondence between the quartz sand

and spherical glass beads used in the controlled erosion tests
is not adequate to provide a quantitative measure of the geo-

metry of irregularly-shaped solid particles. In order to

evaluate the relative erosiveness of a given solid particle

environment it is important to be able to characterize a given

sample of particulate matter by means of simple parameters

which define the shape of the individual particles. A survey

of the literature on classification of partLculate matter

which is of general interest in erosion researcth revealed that -

there is no adequate set of parameters to provide a quantita-

tive description of particle shape.

Hausner(12) has enumerated several require-

ments for a suitable method for describing the shape of a

particle. These requirements and assumptions are listed

below as amended by Heywooi(13) and further modified here.
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(1) The quantification of particle shape

is a three dimensional problem, however

from the standpoint of practicality it

is treated as a two-dimensional problem.

(2) The diameter, or any other quantity

related to the actual size of the par-

tilee, should not be used in the
characterization of particle shape.

.Shapeilsa geometrical property distinct

from size.
-- ... ) ,. Larac-erizat !-c-n o± partic Ie shape

must consist of a serics of -fact-or's,

-the knowledge of which sPould permit*
drawing an approximate sketch of the

particle..

An additional observation by Hausner .½s that even the best
characterization of particle shape will be an approximation.

He then proceeds to define three.paraineters which are descrip-
tors of particle shape: the elongation, bulkiness, and surface
factors. These factors are not independent of those proposed

by other investigations.
i• The lack of uniqueness in spe-cifying the size

of an irregularly-shaped particle is discussed in detail by

Kaye (14) especially for particle with re-entrant particle pro-
files, Statistically-evaluated Feret's and Martin's diameters

are compared for this case. Feret's diameter is the projected

length of the particle profile with respect to a fixed direc-

tion. Martir's diameter is the length of the line through

the particle profile parallel to a fixed direction whioh
divides the particle profile into two equal areas. He states

that Feret's diameter, which is consistent with the shape fac-
tors proposed by Hausner and others, is identified as the
diameter of a circle with a perimeter equivalent to that of
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the particles, whereas Martin's diameter does not appear to

have a simple relationship to any obvious particle physical

parameter.

A small portion of the quartz sand particles

shown in Fig. 3 exhibit re-entrant particle profiles. Kaye(1 4 )

defines a convex hull which does not include convex portions

of the particle profile and shows how Feret's diameter is

still meaningful based on the concept of a convex hull. The

. involution. of the particle profile vculd be the difference

between the actual particle perimeter and the -primeter of

the convex hull. In general, the maJority of the quartz sand

particles used in this study are angular with a small per-

centage of acicular particles: the percentage of acicular

particles increases as the particle size decreases.

. The pairticle characteristics usually reported

in the literature on sclid particle erosion are the mesh-size

of the .particles used. Only Head and cowo-ekers(15-17) have

included more details pertaining to particle characteristics

in their erosion tests and modeling studies.

After completion of an oxtensive testing
program(15),. Head and Harr(1 6 ) attempted to develop a model

applicable to natural soils which includes consideration of

the energy transferred from the impinging particles to the

target, the natute of the response of the target, and the

nazure of the erosive agent including pertinent descriptors

of composition, angularity, hardness, and size distribution.

The result of this effort was the development of a weighted

regression analysis program (WRAP model) in which

*A = f (V2 , R, stna, cosa, H B)(28)V2 BRI

where A is the erosion rate measured in volume removed per

unit mass of dust, V is the effective veloci*y of the mix, R

|1 III



is the effective roundness derived from a quantitative evalu-

ation of the particle shapes, H is the effective hardness of
the dust particles, a is the particle impingement angle, B

.- Is the hardness of the target, and E is the erosion resistance

per unit volume of target. Head and Harr use the effective
parameters which they define as the sum of the parameters

associated with the individual size components of the dust
weighted on the basis of the grain-size distribution of the
dust. A different form of interaction between the dependent
variables was found for brittle and ductile materials.

The WRAP model includes the influence of

particle size as a weighting function for other parameters
and a single factor, Wadell's roundness parametertl , is

employed to characterize the shape of the particles. On the
basis of the earlier discussion, this mode of particles char-
acterization is probably not adequate to provide good pre-

dictions of the erosiveness of a range of particle geometries

and size distributions. An alternative statistical formula-
tion will be considered.

The predictive ability of the WRAP model for
brittle materials was not determined by Head and Harr(1 6 ),P

however the predictive capability of the WRAP model was sub-

sequently evaluated for two ductile metals (type 302 stain-

less steel and 6061-T6 aluminum) eroded by 220 mesh alumina

particles and 220 mesh fluorite particles(l7). When the

model was adjusted for a higher maximum particlt. velocity,
300 m/sec. as opposed to 185 m/sec in the earlier work imparted

by the carrier gas and changes in the dimensions of the blast

tube, agreement between the model predictions and the experi-

mental data for alumina particles is claimed for impingement

angles between 20' and 600 with good estimates of the maxi-

mum erosion rate; however, the general trend of the model

prediction and the experimental data as a functicn of impinge-

mpnt ngle show little resemblance to each other. The
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comparison is ]e.,s •nncouraging for the fluorite oarr.icles

where the .redlired f!'-ximiim erosion -ates underestimate the

ac ,tual values b.y a Caclor of two for J he stainless sleel and

a factor of fouir t'c)r !ht. aluminum alloy. It is interesting

to note that thr fluor•i nartioles with a Moh hardness of

4.0 and higher parli.rle roundness than the alumina were sig-

nificantly more erosive than th.' alumina particles with a

Moh hardntss of 9.0. in the case of' 6061-TO aluminum there

is nearly an order of mTartitude difference in the measured

erosion rates for these two particles. The WRAP model. predicts

that tht! erosion rate increases with part icle hardness and

roundness. Evidently, there are other factors which must be

takemn into account with rei.ard to particle characterization

and testing procedures.

3.4.2 Neigrht-loss Data

The weig, ht-loss data for oblique impacts

were acquired under conditions whiih differ from those

reported for sandblast experiments. In the sandblast tests
the velocity of t.h1 airstream Is held constant and the Inclin-

ation of the specimen with the airstreom iis changed. Under
these conditions the velocity component normal to the surface
of the plate varies as th,, cosine of' the ani'li- between the

normal to the plane face of the specimen and the direction

of the airflow. The experiments conducted in the AFML-Bell

rotating arm facility were design(-d so that the particle
impact velocity normal to the plane face olf the gtlass speci-

men was held constant. This approach would allow L hett-,r
evaluation of fhe change tn the effective erors1venPss of' the

particles with angle of' attack without intiroducing -!ditiornl
nonlinear effects associaied with a variable. impact velocity.

Duc to experimental difficulties encountered in obtaining
data in the runs for glass head impacts, a comparable sot ot"

data is not available for both direct and oblique impacts.
It is found on the basis of the runs which can be comparedi
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that the steady-state erosion rates are the same to within

experimental error for the glass beads impacting at an angle

m of 50' and normal to the plane surface of the specimen. Data
J are more complete for the 90-micron quartz sand. To within

the degree of variability found for the erosion behavior of

glass specimens, the steady-state erosion rates can be con-

sidered equivalent with the oblique impacts tending to be just

slightly more erosive than the direct impacts.

3.4.2.1 Direct Impact by 90-Micron Sand

From the sieve analysis reported in Fig. 2

the average lateral dimension of the quartz sand was found to

be roughly 90 microns. The flow rate for the sand particles

had to be reduced to 260 g/min. from the 950 g/min. used with

the glass beads, since the weight loss for sand was greatly

accelerated over that otserved for the 70-micron -1 .Rss beads.

The weight-loss data at impact velocities of200, 300, and

375 fps are provided in Fig. 28 to 30.

In comparing the weight-loss data for the
sand particles with that obtained using glass beads, it is

necessary to take the different bead flow rates into account.
In the present context the number of impacts per revolution

recorded in Table V would provide a.better basis for compari-
son. Even after accounting for these differences the experi-
mental conditions, the sand particles are found to be consider-
ably more erosive than the glass-beads.

The general character of the weight-loss

c curves, shows that after an initial stage of uns¢tpdy crosion
rate, due in part to the fact that the weight measurements
are only accurate to 1 mg and a probability f." r measuring
errors exists, a uniform rate of material removal is established

at each velocity. The values for the uniform erosion ratesi -84-
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are plotted as a function of velocity in Fig. 31. The raw

data can be described by the following relation,

IE = (3.35 x 1010)v3" 6 5 (29)

where I is the erosion rate expressed in mg/sec and V is the

impact velocity in fps.

3.4.2.2 Oblique Impact by 90-Micron Sand

The sand flow rate was maintained at the

same rate that was us-d for the direct impacts which was

260 g/min. Microscopic examination of the eroded surfaces did

not reveal any differenees between the damage due to oblique

impacts and that associated with direct impacts.

The weight-loss data at normal impact

velocities of 200, 300.and 375 fps are shownin Fig. 32 to
34. After a ?elatively brief initial period of unsteady mate-

rial removal a steady rate of material removal is established.

The steady-state erosain- rates at each velocity are recorled

in Table IX. The data .at 300 fps appears to be-somewhat

"anomalous, however the data at the other two velocities are

consistent indicating that the erosio rates are slightly

higher for oblique impacts at an angle of attack of 50. to

the surface. of the specimens than direct impacts when the

normal impact velocity is held constant..

3.4.3 Microscopip Examination

Microscopic examination of specimens FY-41
4o 16 4 vwi FY-• to 55 for the direct and oblique impact of

the 90-micron sand Pprticles under the enrdit-tons lis'ed i.
Tahleý T indicat~ed that therr was very 1ittle l~i'feren-ce I r.

the form of the erosiotr. damage in each -ase. A series of
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STEADY RATE OF MATERIAL REMOý'AL FROM ,.,LASS

SPECIMENS FOR DIRECT AND OBLIQUE IMPACT OF

90-MICRON SAND AT VARIOUS PARTICLE IMPA.CT VELOCITIES

Erosion Rate (!ri\c./z.:0,unit area)Normal

Tmpac Impact Impact
Velocity Angle Angle

(fps) 00 5o0

200 0.100 0.105

300 o.425 0.224

375 1.00 1.26
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• micrographs is provided in Fig. 35 and 36 which shows repre-

sentative damaae areas on the surface of each specimen and

comparisons between equivalent impact conditions for direct
-•, and oblique impacts. TPhese areas were selec~ed in a random

manner, howiever a qualitative evaluation of the resulting

damage in each instance shows minor differences in the impact

studies in terms of specific characteristics of the particle

•. indentation: the disribution ofblique, shapat Te and penetsratio

as afuntio ofimpact velocity and exposure time. This
effort parallels that of characterizing thiz sand particles

•qicom prsiare the mosv mdaumging and whil be -fetgappear in the
nea. futre.

The progression ofdamage o n the eroded sur-

face of specimen PY-50 can bp seen over a limited range of

the exposure time in Fig. 37. The same area is monitored for

ea.ch time' increment. Once a localized pit develops it does

tend to grow; however the nucleation rate is high for the

sand particles, so numerous additional pits diam be formed

in the vicinity of the first one before it has mrown appreci-

ably. Hoeever, there is still abundant evidence that pit

growth is prefere:ntial.

3.5 Liquid Droplet Impacts

A number of mathematical analyses applicable to the

quantitative evaluation of the transient stress conditions

which prevail within a material body when it is impacted by

a spherical liquid drop are considered in this sectior.

While the complete mathematical problem for a Crop striking

a deformable material surface at moderate velocities is beyond
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the existing state-of-the-art, a number of reasonable

approximations to the general problem are presented here.

Only a limited amount of numerical results are provided due

to the complex nature of the mathematical solutions which are

available. This research is only an interim report on the

advances in computer modeling which offer considerable poten-

tial for evaluation and development of material systems with

greatly enhanced erosion resistance. The required computer

codes will be compiled and developed further to achieve this

objective in future work on this program.

The erosion damage mechanism has to be established

for different types of material response. For brittle mate-

rials the magnitude and duration of the critical radial sur-

face stress component may be the most important factor. In a

ductile material the critical shear stress trajectories

would be more significant. The availability of data on tran-

sient stress distributions within the interior of the solid

body provides a means for quantitative evaluation of the

critical conditions under which failure uf a particular mate-

ria1 system is likely to occur and to evaluate the erosion

resistance potential for materials from computer mideling

studies.

Table I lists the tests conducted on-glass specimens
exposed to a standard rainfall of 1 In/hr, of 1.8,mm drops
on the AFML-Bell rotating arm. Although the glass specimens
impacted by glaes beads could .sustain velocities around 5900
fps without fracturing. this. was not the case in the rain

ero'lion tests.. It was.. found that rain erosion damage on
glass was inconsequential below 400 fps. In order to relieve
the stress applied to :the -specimen in the specimen holder at.

the end of the rotating arm at velocities above 400 fps, the

glass specimen was shortened and the specimen then bonded to
an aluminum backing plate to reduce problems with fractoring.
of the ends of the glass specimens. This arrangement was
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adequate! to act.'eve the velocities required to produce erosion

damage by water particle impacts on the glass specimens but

not for the exposure times required for the acquisition of

weight-loss data.

The number of impacts that the specimen receives in

the rain fields produced in the AFML-Bell erosion facility

can be calculated in a manner similar to that developed for

solid particle impacts. The rainfield is constant o-er the

complete area described by the specimen in one revolution.

This area is

2 1A- = (r2 .- r1 ) (30)

where r %lO8 in., r,*ll! in., are the distances from the cen-
ter of rotation to the inboard and outboard ends of the speti-

men on the rotating arm. The number of drops per hour, N, is

given by

where J is the magnitude o1f the rainfield in in./hr. and r

is the radius .oi a -raindrop. According to Eq. (22) (Reference

I) the den-sity of a.given• flow rate of partic-e8 -in & gravi-

"tational field at a-.distance' below -the ýoint from which they

were released with zero initial velocity is.

S, N

P- .2 .9 A.

where g,. 32.2 ft./sec. and Xlis melasured in- feet. AThe

pla•ne of the rotating specimen in the erosion facility is.

about.6 ft. below the apex. of the trajectory of -the spray of.

Fluid dro4plete. To obtain the number.6f 'droplets thelspeci-

men encounters. per revolution, the density from F.q.(3?) is

multiplied by the volume the specimen passes through per

revolution.
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N = Nd (reo2 _ rl2 )d (3
43,20O4~gX 57,600r3.J

where d is the height of the exposed area of the specimen's
surface in Inches.

For the aerodynamically-shaped specimens usually
employed in erosion tests on the rotating armn and exposed to
1 in./hr. rainfall of' 1.8 mm drops, d =0.5 in., so

N 6.5.impact3/revolution

ThE flat-faced, glass specimens exposed to the same rainfall
encounter 9.Y5 drops/rpvolution. These estimates of the
impacts the specimen receivez will be used in evaluating the
erosion behavior of the materials tinvestigated in this -program..

-3.5.1 Mechanics of Liquid D)r'l C~elliniorns With
rDef orrable Surfaces

The damage produced on solid surfaces due to
liquid particle imoptpkement arises from twro sources.: . t h r higti

.Pressure which is generat~ed over* the t-xpading impact area In
ordet to bring the drop to a-sudden atop* and the high-vel~ocity

latralflow of th,: liquid: subsequently esaigtio h,

high-pressure zone. Petai-led knowledge'of the fOw patterns
and ivnpadt pressurrs developed during the cofll±ion of a
liquid. drop and a :deformable plane surface Is still unavail*-
able In thi's sae. the governing field equationa atnd hourdary

e Ondions aire- coupled and pose a veri difricult miiathemat ical
prbem hieIti -formiddabl~e task to a lv* the c- -p0ed

mathemrAtical problem, approximations to the general. physical
^Orditlone, can be mad e. 1h tse &]terna~t-ve approaches fall
-into three major catrgories:
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Evaluation of the magnitude of the pressure

dveloped at the interface hetween the drop

and the solid surface usJng a one-dimensional

.shock wave analysis which accounts for the

compressibility of both the liquid and th-

solid.

Evaluation of the pressures and deformations

associated with the drop assuming the solid

surface is rigid.

Evaluation of' the stresses and deformations

within the solid after prescribing a pres-.

sure distribution wrdich ic assumed repre-

seinta:•,e of that dpveloped al the int.erface
L,ý.;ween the drop and..trh. ,,.-urrace of .he

solid at: some staef of 1 e vollision process.

"A number of high-speed photographic studles\' --

prev.de qualitative insight into hie phnto Pna associated with

th -•-. ingle Impact of*. . liquid droplet On a dPf'ormable surface.

Uq-.i id jets st riking a so-lid surf'ace at P400 fps. exhib" ted a

ri•.F ýtime of 1js for tho peak pressure to~be obtatned- which

dtr. ecayed to a much lower.value within 2 to 3)s-whiCýh i.o

ti. e time it took release vVes t o p.ropagate -into the Interior
ýthpJet.(20) or ue h rae t)
or te jt. h.~Jet contrus~ im-ract th Urfc o

o,. tf.er ?Ops, however the .liqudidsol.ld. Irnterfara1 pressure-is

. a gre.atly -reduced ýlIevel assu-med t•i:, be equ•l to t he stagna-ltion pretisurcl along t he 0xis of.f 'Sty*netre-experimental data

on- spher•tal drvns strtking a sol.Ad race• e s-i cannot pro!-"

vide a quant~t~Ativ;L pitue .e te".qrkim~tdeaddS
tr.uibU h of' he 1I qu~l-i olid I'VTfk W+&Cl, PrejWr.

.retail.d-a•.•i.al. studies have only been

provided for thp pressure di I rbution due to -a liquid drop
3t.rikln. 29)ioth, ri!d . an8 2  in partl-

cuI&r has pren,'nted the com •viplete mUeh~pls analysis with

) -101-
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computer solutions to indicate that time-evolution of the
impact pressures and lateral outflow at impact \elocities of
980 and 2450 fps. Huanpscalculatiorns support Engel's con-
tention(24 ) that the pressure buildup and lateral outflow
occur simultaneously after the initial contact is .made.
although the -etting. is not.appreclable during the early-stage"
of impact. This contradicts the more widely held opinion of
Morris(2 8), Heymann (7) -and Bowden and. Field (4) that-.lateral
flow cannot begtn- beforethe c-ompressl6n wave in the fluid
moves ahead of tho ctrcular b.ounda r:; bPtween t'he drop- and .the
solid surface. At approximately 300 t'ps. th.ese calculations
indicate that t-ne cri tical--edge'angle is on the order of a.
few degrees. Brunton ar.• ,?amus') howtver, p oVide ph t-.,

" fraphic evidence thet under tlese .conAA tions t. 114 criel cal

* angle -falls in the range of from 13" to .1 9. or the radius -or. .
tl'e ecntact area .t "tAs point is rci 0." to 0,33 times-_-t
rad•Aw 6f the d-op. T•h;. sv results are lnsiaten-t .w leh t.ie

" t"me-dep. c .~ . rop�: &ofl-x'a:Ions co.ZPWted by.... Huatg and sup-

ported Wy t" ._ e pi an, "a n r.

"t. he ratio of • l" la-eralý --- %in-" viet--to t.:-impact ' vo "
o .- rease as the' Imp. v".o.: A.. a. a W L,

effect is vident in; ~hehtgpi C udy O-Ifenkft'0 arf

. --. ts - eted . t4eel_ .
Sul ,ý "t to • l~& •

l .ateral.. labi: t. as a - f.n.ti. .of-:i Pact vl 0CrY -lO-.
Jtk-f at.'- 1 Ot v&Ioci. L Pk, "e I .....

" :-- city o.x•t iz ap imatel. at an -mpact - e0oci alYl ,
f p " :: ," a t a n i t" I. .a "Y

300. _-t IS. "l P W

... 'f.ent o'f. radial outflow for a-P m"m drcp..strikýmn •• .pt.e

P~uh~ ~ samie rat 10 týetweer, t~h# iadWeA ,outfI~vw anid
.loita. 174W. t. v.. ...ity as -eud tby ".r.

-OP.-,
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-ruon and (>ulMus(23) have also provided

p_" h-ogra-ipt. ei t.-w t avita. ion bubbic-s within an

ImpaeC:r.tng d, .ý,•-av i..•lt "• -u ,- buhbles.wc-re fcund at, the ltquid/
... •odnterfae o.r r.,:the early stage of imrrct due to a

,~egv.tt- "..peressur .- '-suts. from. the expansion of the com--'ý wa --• b. ins..Brunt:-"d-a.....
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1 + (poo/PlC1 ) (34)

where Po and P, are the respective densities of the liquid

and the solid and C0 and C1 are the seoustic velocities in

the liquid and solid, respectively. I! is the impact velocity

of the liquid droplet. This approach assumes that a uniform:

pressure is impulsively appl!.L.. oAver the entire plane surface

of a semt-infinite half-s•ace. It is t'ound that t-a lor:al

Impact pressures in raindrop impa(.cts a, moderate velorliti.s.s

are of' a mamnitude that the liquid is' omprpessý--.bet'd•.rkr latteral

outflow is initiated. hph velc jp'ty of sound, C, will be

increased due to the lhange•, •hfi derý*ity. El mentary shock wave

.t eory was employed b., Morri-!• to.. -s fsimate the magnitude

cf' the initiaI pre.srure tran-smi. ,.ted to a s un.i iwider these
• , ':ord it i-ons...÷

Kuang oruecal i• pproa. r evised for

o b t tIr . . Iat1atIv Ost tftlsates -IN ..r e d- Is t rbj nroTtat ed.W t. a C.p b1e lqd .3ov r. . .. rf ld

S." t.Urfa- i • •-.a "a -'4. pre s P-b- t aon di..tribut I--
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Thy- n -.4..i.c.---. ... -mv hne- eon-
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surface, the Icca.ized contact zone will be depressed; hence,

""he relative veloe:'-..y (-. ttoproach of' 'he liquid Is less than

. what it would he 'for a rin'id surface.

- lowers investigated the propagation of

stress-waves i.n an elastic half-space subjected to a uniform

" pressure P d'stribufed over an expanding circular region on
.its ijirface whose time-dependent radius is dduced from the

Ideallz.ed model. of a compr-ssib)i' drop strikin. a riild sur-

face depicted i, 'i'-. 3Wi gf the impact velocity is V,

then the radiu.-' of ýhe :-onla(:- area, a(t ), inreases wi~h tirr.e

-ccording to f,-t,. relation

a(,)=V'?.Vot (Vet)•(
0 '.

uhere R Is the radius of the spherical drop. ,_ raltital wo-

c i of the expandin:. -ot.!act area Is

(R-V Jtv

-,;mr -all values of t eomp~rpd o the dth urati.n o:- the limpai

The pressure dl trI i.ut Ion on. fht- i',?rrsco;. of lie solid "
adopt.ed hy Wlowers i1 hit nnaýl.sls Is (if :,-orm

-(r,) r" for .r -

0 fLor r `kt

"'h, magn Itude cvf P han to ,bp pres.r..•..d a& Is falen . b, a

xno~m quantity.

'Me v.o.iiy of the expandltýr crcuiar h.ucdary

is initially superSonli. but decreases a6 , . T-,e diu->nco

7k 05-.
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Figure 38. idealiztd Model f( Evaluation of rime-depeadent Radius of Expandiag

Contact Area for a Spherical Drop Striking a Solid Surface
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- experit[,need b.y i, co.lltd medium will then be due to the pro-
"pap,'atior of a dil.Tatior. wave traveling at a velocity el, the
propagafion of a ,listortional, or shear, wave traveling at a
-velocity c2, Pnd ai Rayleigh wave propagating along the surfaceS_---• at a velocity •., which :lightly less than c

I-•- ( - ? (39)
•: el~~~ = p(l+v,)(lP)(

.• / E

Swere . . is Young's modulus, v is Pcisson's ratio, and pis

fhrý densi ty uf "-he miedium.

As long as the boundary of the loaded regio;n

is moving at a velocity A(t)>c 1 the radius of the disturbance

.will be the same as that of the i)aded area. When A(t)<c1 ,
the disturbance will move ahead of the load and will continue

to travel at the sonic velon-ty of the medium. The time at

which M(t)=c 1 canbe determined from Eq.(37).

T  (40)

For times greater than rI. Blowers displayed the solutions for
the deve.Lopment of the dilatational, distortional, and Rayleigh

waves as they propagate ahead of the loaded area along the
plane surface of the elastic half-space. Limited numerical

results are provided for the case when (c2/i)2 = 2/7 or

P=0.3. This value of Poisson's ratio is approximately equal
to thai- of steel for which c- 19,500 fps. Blowers showo
that the transient radial and azimuthal surface stresses at
time t =8 are primarily compressive with extremely high
tensile stresses found only in a narrow band immediately behind
the Rayleigh wave front. Blowers comments that although
extremre radial tensions arise, the extent of the radial dimen-
sions in which they occur is always quite small. Thus each
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point experiences the critical tension for an extremely short

duration. Blcwers conjectures. that this result of the analy-

sis tends to raise doubt in the effectiveness of the Rayleigh

wave as the cause of liquid Impact erosion damage.

Blowers' analysis assumes that the magnitude
of the applied pressure is constant over an expanding circular

area. In actuality the magnitude of the maximum value in the

pressure dis-ribut!on and the form of the distribution is

changing with time. As indicated earlier a fluid mechanics

analysis of a spherical drop striking a rigid surface has been

provided by Huang(29) using a numerical scheme. The results

from these computations agree favorably with the existing

eyperimental data. r11e pressure distributi:ýns at the liquid-

solid interface, the isobaric distribution within the drop:,

and the radial velocity of the contact zone have been computed

as a function of a non-dimensional time unit and the spatial

coordinates. Computed results are available-in Huang's

thesis(2 )for a. 2mm water drop impacting at 980 fps. Under

these conditions one dimensionless lime unit, T11 = 1, is equal

to 1 ;s. For these impact conditions and taking the solid

medium to be steel in conformance with Blowers computations,

Eq. (40) yields

T •I 4.24 x 10-9 sec.

for k 2.54 ft/(sec)2

The time-dependent radius of the loaded area
computed by Huang for the non-slip boundary condition agrees

exactly with the radius obtained from the simple model. used

k, Lowers and given by the relation in Eq.(37). The radii

corresponding to the full-slip boundary condition also employed

by Huang differ by less than a few percent from the values

based on the simple model. This agreement is found to hold for

values of the contact area radius approaching the radius of

the drop.
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The computer models of a compressible liquid

drop striking a rigid surface provide a reasonably accurate

approximation to the pressure distribution applied to a rigid

surface, while Blowers' results provide a quantitative evalu-

ation of the transient stress distribution within an elastic

solid subjected to a known uniform pressure distribution.

Although the exact conditions prevailing at the interface

between the drop and deformable solid cannot be analyzed

directly, the two approaches above can be combined in a way

which provides at least a reasonable approximation to the

cotupled problem. For extremely low impact velocities the

pressure dist-ibutions obtained from the droplet models ca.

be used directly to ascertain the response of the solid

medium. However, at impact velocities which are sufficient

to compress the solid by a significant amount, an elementary

shock wave analysis of the interfacial region can be employed

to estimate the magnitude of the pressure transmittedtothe

solid.

In reviewing Huang's results it is seen that

the pressure distribution is hemispherical up to the point at

which the maximum pressure is reached and then it assumes a

more uniform distribution as the magnitude of the pressure

subsides with the onset of substantial lateral outflow. In

order to employ Blowers' analysis, the applied pressure dis-

tribution during both periods will be assumed to be uniform

and have a magnitude equal to the average value of the actual

distribution.. The fluid particle velocities corresponding to

this pressure can be determined from the Hugoniot relation

for water at each instant of time. The procedure is illus-

trated in Fig. 39. A family of curves, reflection Hugoniots

for water, are generated and plotted as shown in Fig. 39(b)

with time as a parameter. This approach allows the pressure

pulse to have a finite rise time in conformity with the two-

dimensional analysis for a spherical drop. The conditions

prevailing at the interface between the drop and the solid
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medium are approximated by plotting the pressure-particle

velocity relations for the impacted solid on Fig. 39(b) as

shown in Fig. 39(c). Assuming the pressure and particle

velocities are continuous across the interface, the points of

interaction of the reflection Hugoniots for water and the

Hugoniot for the solid provide the instantaneous magnitude

of the pressure applied to the solid surface accounting for
the compressibility of the solid medium.

A fair approximation to the spatial- and
time-dependence of the localized pressure imparted to a deform-

able solid by a spherical liquid drop impacting at low to
moderate velocities has now been achieved. The magnitude of

the pressure distribution can be used with Blowers' analysis

to evaluate the transient stresses which arise in response
to the disturbances propagating into the interior of an

elastic half-space. As the magnitude of the pressure increases

it is possible that finite amplitude waves will propagate Into

the solid mediumP3"35).

Recently, Peterson(36)_advocated the reduc-
tion of the transient liquid droplet problem to a quasistatic

analysis based on the Hertzian theory of impact in order to

evaluate the response of the target material. On the basis

of Huang's computer analyses, he assumed a hemispherical dis-

tribution of pressure as representative of the loading

conditions during the period of pressure build-up. Peterson's

approach. would be valid if it could be established that the

quasistatic stress states are attained quite rapidly after
the passage of the Rayleigh surface waves.

Once again we refer to the published results
of Blowers applicable to a uniform load applied to an expand-

ing contact area representative of a spherical droplet colli-,

sion. For a very short time interval after the Rayleigh wave

propagates ahead of the moving periphery of the loraded area,

•.-1.1.



both the radial and circumferential stress components are

tensile and of unequal magnitude in the region between the

Rayleigh wave front and the boundary of the contact area on
the surface of the nalf space. The static solutioni for a

uniform load acting over a circular region on the surface of

an elastic half-space shows that the magnitude of the radial

stress and circumferential stress components are equal but

the circumferential stress is compressive while the radial

stress is tensile in the region exterior to the loaded

area.(37) In principle it is possible to evaluate the form
of the stress components at larger time intervals using

Blowers' results, however access to his computer program has

not been established at the present time. The validity of

Peterson's hypothesis that the static stress distributions

can be used after the passage of the Rayleigh wave to esti-
mate the response of.+hp t:arget materials to droplet impacts

can therefore be tested directly. Poth Rlowers(32) and

Ea.on(3 8 ) point out that the static values of the displace-

ments are approached quite rapidly along the axis of symmetry

of the loaded area.

A significant amount of additional work is

required to obtain an operational computer r,•de which will

prov-,.de meaningful quantitative results., However, such a pro-

gram would properly delineate the conditions untler which a

s atic analysis is -acceptable and those for which a transient

stress wave problem•must be considered.. The three-dimensional

elastic analysis also provides more accurate evaluations Pf
the magnitude of the stress components within the solid medium

91.than the elementary one-dimensional approaches thlat have bi.-,-n
Sprevalent In.-erosion st~udies. flavlntý iorc accurate appro)(.1i-

mations to the maximum stress statt -he solid must endure and

their duration will. l.ad • effect tvly to the devel.pment

of realistic connections with a mat(rial's mechanical and

physical propertles, fracture behavi.or and microstrue ture.
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3.5.2 Experimental Erosion Data

'Then the same specimen holder used for the
solid particle impacts was used in the rain erosion tests
without additional modification, the glass specimens exhibited
a strong tendency for cracking in the early stage of each test..
A number of changes were made, however only a limited amount
of experimental data pertaining to liquid drop impacts were

obtained within the present program. In subsequent testing
smaller specimens will be employed set in a thick polyurethane-'
support which is inserted into the existing specimen holder.
at th- end of the rotating arm. ý No weight-loss data were
obtained, since the specimen fractured before more than a few
weight measurements could be made.

The cumulative damage on thQ surface of
specimen PY-l was negligible after an exposure time of 40
m -. An occasional microscopic crack could be found on the
surface, but. it appears that the impact: velocity of 300 fps
"is not sufficient to produce extensive surface cracking,
The fine. cracks which did appear did not show any particular-

S • haracteristic which could be related to the pressure dis-'
tribution generally assumed to be associated with water drop-

Slet collisions. A small number of flaws must be present on
the surface whizh are of sufficient size to extend to low-
power microscopically observable cracks at th- pressures

. developed by a- drop. impacting at 300 fps.

Specimen rY-2 shoued a sparse distribution

of microscopically visible cracks penetrating the interior

" * of the specimen. There was some-tendency toward a concentric
ring configuration with at least a portion of the cracks

centered arourd an identifiable origin. The slope-of the

r fracture surfaces extending, into 11he specimen provided some

idea of the direction of the transient stress pulses generated

by droplet collisions, closed curves where the- nternal
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crack intersects the surface were foundi on the surfaces of
specimens PY-2, PY- 3 and PY-5. The curves were quite irregular
and did not have the circu~lar form observed by Bowden and
Field~~ for jets striking glass surfaces at considerably
higher impact velocities. The lateral. dimensions of the closed
regions ranged from a few mils UP to 1.3 mils. Some areas
did show a slight. tendency toward concentric ring formation
within pie-shaped reglor3 with an included angle in the range
of 45-to 60 degrees. Several cracked regions on specimen PY-3
originated at semi-circular cracks with radii around 2 to 6
mils. -..The cracks penetrated*60 to 80 micro.. into the bulk
material. Tt. Is estimnatpd that the fracture surfaces are
ir lin~ed at angles from 29 to 38derstohesfaef

the' specimen.

The majority of the tvibsurface fractures had
aCharacteristic frm T f fra ture surface extending from

the su~rrace of the-specimen into the bulk material was very
smbo ot h for a .shc-t .11 st ance below the -surface and then exhift
tited & hackled appearance for the re.malnder of itsetnt

Fine-sac al1e chipping in~itiates. V.hrough t In -
Intersection if the. random, crack fo rma tI-on a on 'the - u rafaý'e,

~p~mn PY-5 gave..some indication of the longer-term ervslon
behavlor.' Four large pitis which were. 01 to: 0.2-in._ wide,
wero present. on the surface before the ape-Ihen rractured..
At 500 tps 'the material removal'meehar~iims &I-, qluite p re-
ferential and- the erosion proces.i% c onf orms. to the fundainentAsl
1%mrothtesis or the erosion model.



4.0 GENERAL FPOSTON MECHANISMS

Table X lists the erosion tests conducted on ultra-high
molecular-weight Dolyethylene, a nickel-cnated epoxy composiLte

"and a graphite-fiber rrw.'tforced epoxy. The specimens were
exposed to a standard rainfield of 1 in/hr of 1.8 mm drops

"in the AFML-Pell erosion• facility. The .0-mlcron sand drs-
cribed In Sec•.on 3.1 was used for the solid particle erozive

mdeium. In all nf ti e tests the flow rate was 260 .min.

4.1 Erosion of.Ultra-High Moletular-Weight Polyethylene

.A series of flat-faced and staridard aerodynamically-

shaped polyethylene specimens were subjected to the standard

rainfield (I in/hr. of 1.8 mm droplets.) and the.90-micron sand
characterized in Fig.. 2: and 3. The ultra-high molecular weight
(UP14W) polyethylene is Hostalger. CUR supplied by the American.

HoeMst Corporatl onh. Th. flat-faced polyethylene specimens."

I .were roctangulahr parallelepip-ds .3,22: it,. X.-5 in.

The of' area is. dif.ereno

te surface ot.- ea.h specimn conf igurat Ion. The eroding area

'for the: flat-faced specimens is 2. 2, .in, (3.0-in. x-
"0.75 ine.)-and for the aei-odynamni shape it Is 15-sq In.

However there is an angu lar .rre('ýt, due to ',:he curvat~rjiý. of.

the aerodynamie shape whichh rake• ,.direct comparlson betweer"

"-each specimen conrif ..uratIon somewhat diffieull~. The rlat-faced

specimens were used In -an atempt. to elins.nste, the. influence

ofr this eurvaturt on the erosion rates and to facilitate the.

microscopic examAnation of theere osion d aage.

11 e surfaces of the polyethylene speclmer~s were

..polished before etIng. The -onditlon of ,he, in Inti al sur-

faces te"fore teat:liK is shw•'; in pip. 40. A point was rest-bed

.Ip the polishing operation beyvnd whiat additlonal polishing

of the surface did not produce a ny refi nement i, tihe satrface

eonditi t lon oS mi-roscopiic level.

- 15
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4.1.1~Rst Fcson

Rain eroson te..s o It.ree .pecimens of

Fpolyethyene at ~0O 70, and 2130 fps indtca~ted that the
t ime scale for whI0ic -a particular -erosion mecýhanism is opera-

ttve- in t hene specimens Is only contract-ed or expanded as t he

Impact velocity is increased or decreased but no chainge is
k ~ ~ ~ ~ 4i evdn n h eunce C operative erosion mehais. t

was. therefore' d-ecided to conduct t.he: remaining controlled

-erosion ttsat a single velocity: instead. of k-,an rte of' velo-

-cit.!es in order to co.n~ceit-rat e on descr~btng the erosive.

t)e t!avIior i n -more dietati th-an would be Possible .1f' each pei

Y"n-5 ru r a d if f e,, vl ach Is adopted

in- al Of the irnvtieský-vt'aons of ersc.uemtsn - ¾

tV*%erTi iaIr sy~t teiwn ývnstI ad er ed in. thls res;t&rt?. Aslong as 'hto

form :of- t he -'rvalon- ineo-hsitims $creatve In t he se r eia~ i <7

* * tates \ re nt tiprndr.~or ftpar* Vi tipac9! vehx It '

tht v Icit y-dxvpfrd:tA -r x e ercciýn r. ~s vah t)4- .•.-

v t eJ r p- r ts qt*~c'vC rVn iehisins¶

K a a....x y..- t ... ~ a r •r a .or . V e .. .' .. t- s

- .. ti, -sel-crtdey-namile's hI l tyshped speimens.

"s t.. isf- &t m pact 5 0 ltn0 fps ndedt .t

was c rcc.- rle d aft"It r !m-xposureý time cf 30w.mlnutes (Sperlinta.

5Andie at. 1l2- fpshh wc gtu los-s was too earns ,s per a
artordst for- de-ttld lneatgat40ns 5 th evoll~ s~~

r ntse Tperiforme 730 rps wrt selrcted as he Mli-•ze' 4 c e-

a te velocity f-t8 c'ttiinnv vaeih-asedata and fohrae it

-- he erosion. .•..-chan.sms srueepoeresitie for inaterismrmvnl.

At 500 fps no weight los10a-•8 tecrd#fo for .h losu t -facrd

specimen. -e ts afte . 0-minute exv•oty pnsrte . fm howe.ver eo-

density of or-all pi't, L:sa Than '~:i3L<awe 4 wp

:cl2inninr to develop. oons d rrffane a t lh ier.



Weight-loss curves were obtained for bott:
specimen configurations at 730 fps as shown in Fig. 41. The
data are nct corrected fo.r differences in the areas exposed

to the erosive envir,,onments.

At 730 fps a uniform distributiQn of" fibers

were raised from the surface of specimens E8 to E1O after a

very short exposure to the rain environment. After an expo-

"ssure of three minutes small pits began to appear on tne sur-

fauc of specimens E8 and E9. The average size of the pits Is

five mnils. The mechanism by which the pits are formed appears i
to be the ralsin,.r of portions of the material surrounding n

small ctrack in- the material. Several pits are devoid of this'
.raised portion, but -it has apparently been torn away during,

subsequilnt impac s. Thfh interior of the small pits show a

fibrouP,'crr os1 tion alo.kc the walls btut the base of The . !t

isV-enerally smooth*. p'- nit density on the surfaco !, to
" Dec'en is no,- v~ry rea. A stroen te,',- for t',, p"

N . -ich were for,..•d to .irow was 1evarly ro-ied ti.e t.t-

sequent micrographs. qu,.ic:'s of growth Ir nh'.e tph-mee ns
-c wn v sr,. In ti,:. ? ,.o L44. 'ermanent -deforn t ons on t he

surfae of the specliitns we re -also n-bservt-d atifer ai;. exp.')surt:j

:ime (Ifen mrnutes. T, Li :n d weight-loss datf.i h1v( Orev"

oý itaield fdr t.lwse specimens. Th..u.rete :)r -the, cpre-ne:,s

wa't he w d of the tests were very routSh, n.ow. r Id.t d I I
appear that ail,' new m.hanlmrs were theini? Rc!c.vated a. this

f mine. Te preferer,!t.ial growth or pit-ed re"i('ns VA S11

prevalent. Prior to ,""A 'im iý It ws ebserv- -at. .'J . lIne

dpressions in tdi durfft,, •.id providf- ._4'et for.the b* d!-

' a al re:ovaI of I .PtrisI h.v, tear~r.o. p1,:-e? f'r M., Th-,

-". surface. 7his 'ro1c r,,'. o-Cur, after ,the Pormrat •on o. r

Sdiscrete ft7s and can r,- oner. InFi. h14b',.

4.i.2 :.1and Fr6ston

Mhe sand erislnn of ,h' v-rogys-iepv1
specimens or Pvlyethyl#.,t' was Inv''!lt :",'4 , ?', , ,ron

... i. 'r ". " . . ... .. .. " .. . " ~-t
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(a) Exposure time 1 min. (l1OX)

*5-.

,. ., .. ..,......

(b) Exposure time 3 min. (.iOX)

Figure 1J2 Pit growth on the surface of polyethylene
specimen E9 (730 fPs in standard rainfield).
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(c) !xposure Time 7 mi. lox)

(d) Exposure time 15 min. .(Ilox)

Figure 112 Pit growth on the surface of polyethylene
specimen E9 (730 fps in standard rainfield).

• "• • . • •", •: 2 4 , s . .. . •.. -i . .. : • - 12.. . -. . .. .•.. -



(a) Rposure time 3 min. (llOX)

(b) Exposure time 15 min. (llOX)

Figure 43 Long-time pit growth on the surface of polyethylene
specimen E9 (730 fps in standard rainfield).

_-•t, " "-12,23-



(c) Exposure time 30 min. (60X)

(time 40 m.in. (60•" ~~~~~(d) ExposuretieZOmn (6 )

Figure i43 Long-time pit growth on the surface of pbolethylene
specimen E9 (730 fps-in standard rainfield).
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(a) Fxposure time min. (IIOX)

4 --=

"I2

N;:

... .. .

S(b) 8xposure time 1.5 rain.. (1lOX)

S•Figure 44 Pit grow~th and coalescence on the surf'ace of

Spolyethylene specimen E9 (?30 fps in standard
\ . rainifield).



I(u) Fxposure t ir,.j 30 min~f. (110X)

(d)Exp os ure time 40 Mr In. :

Figure i4 Pit g~rowth and aeei on the rurface tcf
'polyethylene spectinen Eq i73Vr. In 'u.!imdard.
rainfield).



sand at a flow rate of 260 g/min. and an impact velocity of'
880 fps. The weight-loss data are plotted in Fig. 45. It
is seen that a steady rate of erosion is quickly established.
This data can be compared with that previously reportedI(39)

The sand erosion mechanism is quite distinct.
from that associated with rain droplet s. The permanent
A ndentations of the sand particles are readily identified along
the leading edge of the specimen and the cutting action of' the
particles. can be seen along the curved sides of' the specimen..
Most of' the material removed from the specimen occurs along.
the sides of the specimen between-the angles of.200 and 5W0
as measured from a plane passing through the longitudi~nal
axis and leading edge of'-the specimen.

4.2 roinof Nickel-Coated,, Glass-'Fiber Reinforced.
EP~OXY

'A series of eixc specimenia of a- nickel-coated-,, glass8-
fiber* rei1nforced' epoxy with co&ing thicknesses of3ad6mils
were exposed t~o -srin and sa0d erosion envirornmentes.Tep-

paaio fthe specimens-is described. by ̀ eavr(4 ) The-
specimbnen.stested, as -recorded in Table X, are te sotnce

The: itial co6rd it ion. ofin -the Surface of. these
specimkens-iR indicated in Fig.; 46. The sufcsare moder'-

ately rough. with t4e 6 mil coatings being*:coars er. than the
3 ilcotlings. -TWo ty~pes -of -init-ial surface. featu~re's* are

..observed. small clyindrical-protrusi~ons and ex~tended pi~ts.

e.. R-ain 'Erosion

Two qpecixens,, D.l with. a 3-iuill coating
and D-4..6 with a 6-mi1 -coat ing, .'were eroded. at,730 si
the. s tandard. rainfi141d. it was 'evident -from optical maicrosco~ic-
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(a') pecizterý r I7 13

Figure ' InIt~al surface cond Ition of nickel-eotted
glass fiber reinforced e~poxy apee mens.(.11OX)
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examiantion that the surfaces were experiencing very r•ne-scale
.plastic deformation without pitting. The initial phase of-
the erosion process produced a distribution of cracks on the

surface which only extend a portiun of the way into the thick-
ness of the coating. These fractures generally occur most
readiiy at the base of the protrusions which are initially
present on the s urface." The cracking becomes more eXtensive
as the exposure time increases. Over the duration !r" these
tests no veight loss was recorded. On a microscopic level
there was no evidence of any erosion mechanisms wiich would
1ontribute to •mat.rial removal.

Failure occurred in specimen D-1-3 at an
"exposure time of 1.5 minutes by localized buckling of the
coating at the outboard end ..of the xpecimen. Ithe' overaUl con-
flguration of the failure ls shown in Fig. 47, The buckled

. ri'ges extend 300 to 400 microns above the srface of tVe coat-,
ing... Figo. 48,a•d..• show the cracked region surrCuI•I•.g the
,ridges as well as -the development of pits which extetid well
Into the- coat.ing and in sofme ccses to- the surface of the sub--.
strate.-."

In order-to se• what would bha.n to# to

S"-coating now that- it had buckled locally, the specimo;. Wit"

-- placed on the rotating arm and monitored for ev.de...
damage." Th e test was terminated at 19 mlnut es 'h.ri :•arge
portion of the coating surrounding the buckled re,"107. Wse
-opletely removed from the sutatrate as .:shown In F.P1 50,
At. this time some pitting and extensive cracking was oblerved.
near the oenter of. the Epecimen. as. Illustratetk In Vig., 51.

Specimen D- -6 with &all31 coat Ing was
found to bevonsiderably more resistant to the erosive environ-
ment. Negligible damage wat observed at a microscopic level
until an exposure time of 40 minutes when cracking began to
"develop on the surface. The severity of the cracking inctxeased

..........- 131-
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Figure 19 Condition of the surface near the center of
"specimen D-l-3 after 15-minute exposure to
the standard rainfield at 730 fps. (llOX)
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Figure 50 Coating failure at the outboard end of specimen

-'D-1-3 after 19-rnin'ite exposure to the standard
rainfield at 730 fps. (15X)

Figure 5.1 Condition of coating near center of specimen
D-1-3 afte' 19-minute exposure to the standard
"rainfield at 730 fps. (l1OX)
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.with exposure time and a low density of deep pits were begin-.

ning to evolve. Microscopic examination of the specimen

showed that regions with lateral dimensions of 10 to 20 mils

were being depressed or raised above the original surface at

the inboard end of the specimen at an exposure time of 100

minutes. Some idea of the surface conditions at this time

can be obtained from Fig. 52 for the inboard end and from

Fig. 53 near the center of -Lhe specimen. The specimen was
carefully monitored as the time of exposure was further in-

creased, until-a large hole-developed in the cnating at an
exposure- time- of 108 minutes as shown in Fig.- 54. The test
was then terminated.

Although the findings made on the basis of
these two specimens will have to, be confirmed on the basis
of additional tests, it may be conjectured from these tests
that the mode of. failure depends on the thickness of-the coat-
ing. The droplet impacts do not appear. to produce localized
pitting on the surface as is the ca-se of -bulk nickel specimens -
they tend rather-to deform the coating plasticaliy as seen-by

"" the-shallow depressions formed on the surface .nd slowly.weaken

the bond at the interface between the coating and the sub-
strate. The. 3-mil coating once freed from the substrate does

not.po~sess enough rigidity to iesist the centrifugal forces
applied to the. specimen in the rotating arm appratus and so

buckling of the surface coating resuvts. The 6-mil coating

fails in a different way, since it is capable of resisting to

a greater degree the applied centrifugal-ioads. The rigiq1ity

of the coating and the applied centrifugal forces are not

usually a consideration, however thel-mil coating must not.

be•thick -enough to, resist the. loads imposed by the erosion

apparatus even, at low velocities.

4.2.2 Sand •Frosion

The failure mechanism for the nickel-coated

specimens eroded by the 90-micron sand was quite different

-136-



Figure 52 Condition of the coating surface at the inboard
end of specimen D-4-6 after 100-mlnute exposure
to the standard rainfield at 730 fps. (1lOX)

-137-



Figure 53 Condition of the coating surface at the center of
specimen D-4-6 after 100-minute exposure to the
standard rainfield at 730 fps. (15X)

6-.

'Al

. j

Figure 54 Failure of the coating at the inboard end of
specimen D-4-6 after 108-minute exposure :to the
standard rainfieldoat 730 fps. .(15X)

-138-
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from that found for the standard rainfield. Two specimens

with a 3-mil coaf i (P-P-3 and D-3-3) and two specinens with

a (-ml coatiK (D-:;-,° and D-6-6) were exposed to sandJ erosion

al 730 fps as Xxxdicafed in Table X. Tn this cas- th,.re was

a measurable w-i'ght loss from the coating surfaces as summar-

ized in Fig. 55 and 5C. TI is seen from these figures that

after a relatively short incubation period a uniform rate of

material removal is established. The sand flow rate was 26 0g/

min.

For both coating thicknesses failure occurred

by buckling of the coating which was initiated at the out-

board end of the specimen. No cracking of the surface was

observed as in the case of rain erosion; however, initiation

of buckling of the coating took place at an exposure time of

L5 seconds for the 3-mil coatings and approximately 85 seconds

for the 6-mil coatings. After the initial buckling the condi-

tion of the surfaces progressively worsened, until they reached

the conditions shown in Fig. 57 and 58 at the end of each test.

It is reasonable to assume that the reduction

in the coating thickness is critical for failure in the case

of sand erosion and that buckling of the coating can only occur

if it is separated locally from the substrate. Specimens

D-2-3 and D-6-6 were eroded by the 90-micron sand for a total

exposure time slightly less than that at which initial buckling

of the coating first occurred in specimens D-3-3 and D-5-6,

respectively. These specimens were cut with a diamond wheel

at a very low rate of penetration, so the bonding between the

coating and substrate would not be disturbed. The sections

were mounted and polished. Microscopic examination of the

interface in all cases revealed that the integrity of the

bond was unaffected by the erording forces. No evidence for

the initiation of any kind o.l failure could be seen.

-139-
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uu of p 3 (

]: "u'•. :, uckled surface of specimen D-3-3. (1.75X) [



(a) 1.75X

(b) 3x

"D'Igure 58 Buckled surface of specimen D-5-6.
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The inteýrface for cross sections of segments
from specimens D-3-3 and D-5-6 away from the buckled region

were also examined microscopically and found to be secure.

The mechanism, or critical conditions, for failure of the
coated composites has not yet been discovered.

4.3 Erosion of Graphite-Fiber Reinforced Epoxy

Aerodynamic-shaped specimens were exposed to the
standard rainfield and the 90-micron sand at a flow rate of

260 g./min. HT-S graphite fibers (manufactured by Hercules

Tncorporated) were placed in a matrix of ERL 2256 epoxy

(Union Carbide Corporation) with ZZLB-0820 hardener. The

material properties of these components of the composite are

provided in Table XI. The specimens wEre obtained from the
Dayton Research Institute, Composite and Polymeric Materials

Laboratory.

The method of preparation was as follows:

The epoxy resin was prepared by mixing 27 parts of

ZZLB-0820 hardener per 100 parts of ERL 2256 epoxy. This

mixture was diluted with 75 parts of methyl ethyl ketone per

100 parts cf epoxy to facilitate impregnating the fiber on

a filament wil ding machine. The epoxy impregnated fiber was

cut to the mold size and 48 plies of material were stacked in
the mold. Curing of the specimens was accomplished by the
following schedule: 2 hr. at 180'F followed by 4 hr. at 300'V V
in a laminating press. The mold was then cooled to ambient

temperature under pressure.

Microscopic examination of the original surfaces of

specimens indicated they were smooth except for numerous

depressions where an area of the graphite fibers were missing-

due to fabrication of the composite. The condition of the
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TABLE XI

MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF COMPONENTS OF

GRAPHITE-FIBER REINFORCED EPOXY COMPOSITES

HT- S
ERL2256/ZZLB 0820 Graphite

(27 pph) Fibers

Tensile strength (psi) 1.4 x 1 4  3.71 x 105

Tensile modulus (psi) 4.2 x 10 5  41.06 x 106

Tensile elongation (%) 6.5

Heat distortion temp. (,C) 145 - 150

Density (g/cc) 1.8
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original surface is shown in Fig. 59. The appearance of the

surface indicates that a moderate porosity may prevail within

the interior of these specimens. In order to determine the

internal constitution of the graphite-fiber reinforced epoxy

specimens, the four specimens were sectioned and examined

microscopically. It was found that a high porosity extended

thr urhout the interior of the specimens as can be seen in

the tyoical cross sections in Fig. 60. The porosity was estl-

mated to be on the order of five percent. The fiber content

for these composites was determined to be 31 percent by volume.

The fibers are distributed nonuniformly throughout the com-

posite as clearly seen in Fig. 6 0(c) and (d).

The particle impact velocity was held constant

at 730 fps in the erosion tests. The duration of each test

and its objective are listed in Table X.

4.3.1 Rain Erosion

Thr erosion characteristics of specimen 0-1
exposed to the standard rainfield are quite distinct from those

for solid particle erosion. Considerably larger fragments
of material are removed in this case due to cracking of the

matrix material. The general features of various areas on the

eroded surface of specimen C-1 are shown in Fig. 61 to 64.
Details of the fractured fibers can be seen in Fig. 61(b)

and 62(b). Thr- appearance of the eroded surfaces indicates
that bundles of fibers and the surrounding matrix are removed

as short longitudinal segments as observed in Fig. 62(a). The
missing segment above the deep trough in the center of the

micrograph which is about 10 mils long and three fiber dia-

meters thick with the adjacent segments which have also been

removed roughly half this length. Cracks in the matrix mate-

ria. are clearly visible in all these microfrraphs and a broad,

deep crack extendingr under a larger volume of the composite

material is shown in Fig. 64. Evidence for the removal of a

-1.46-
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'ICi

a. C1 C- (7X)

igur 60 PoC',ro0.y ill raphite-fiber reinforced epoxy
p( I -_.l:ens (7X
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d. Specimen C4 (80X)

-•'d. 
Sp ec .men c/4 (80x)

PFimire 60. 1,orosity in graphite-fiber reinforced epoxy
specimens.
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a.163X

FigUre 61 General f'eature!' of ra in orcsion daraamge-
for specimen -I



a. i63X

_JO

.1 ..

P~gure 6)2 1 rmozal of lir) li~udinal segf~ement of' fiber-
l.-urdle for ,,pecýimen (7-L.
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a. 325X
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b 1300Y

Figure 63 DetMai of broken fib'r~s non uurface of
specimen C-1,
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Figure 64 Targe crack penetrating the eroded surface
.I of specimen C:-! (i63x).
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short segment -approximately 6 mils in length is shown in the

center of Fig. 62(a) with a detail of the fracture surface pro-

vided in Fig. 62(b).

A preliminary hypothesis for the operative

erosion mechanism for the intermediate to later stages of

the erosion process has been formulated on the basis of these

microscopic investigations. The direct impact of the water

droplets produce local fractures which penetrate the matrix

material but do not crack the graphite fibers. Separation

ocuvrs at the fiber/matrix interface which would indicate the

bonding between the fiber and matrix is the critical component

in the composite structure. Once a longitudinal crack has

been nucleated parallel to the direction of the fibers it will

grow during subsequent impacts in addition to the formation
of other longitudinal cracks in the vicinity .of the first one.

A longitudinal fracture network will continue to develop until
segments of the composite are nearly freed from the bulk of

the material. The pressure from-a properly oriented .droplet
applied to the. cracks surrounding.a material segment will
push the segment out from the surface and produce intense

localized bending, This condition should be. roughly equiva-*

lent to a beam rigidly supported at its. end and subjected to
atransverse' dstributed load. This observation provides the
basis for a simeple mode). which may be developed :from..elemen-

tary conceptsc from beam theory. The micrographs of the

fracture planes at the ends of these Segments (Fig. 61(b) and

6,b) show that the fibers behave in a perfectly brittle manner.
The fracture networkc can. extend beyond the ends of the inittial
segment removed inakirg it possible for removal of additional

•. { fragnenfc along a longitudinal bundle. of fibers. At this

print the lorcal conditions can be considered equivalent .to
.a cantileverbeam subjected to a distributed load. ThOs.pro-

c:.,-.tess can continue alo, a group of fibers until conditions

become unfavorable :to further fragmentation as in the case of

the large fiber bundle consisting-of seven to eight layers

-in ite center of Fig. 61(a),.

.- 154-.t - .•. .



The micrographs in Fig. 65 show voids in

specimen C-1 which are beginning to be uncovered. The frac-

tures at the ends of these voids are similar to those observed

for regions in which no voids are found to exist. The signi-

ficance of the voids in relation to the overall erosion pro-

cess is not known at this time, however in the case of rain

erosion they should provide favorable conditions for subsur-

face cracking of the epoxy matrix.

The removal of material from the surface of

the specimens by both fluid and solid particle impacts takes >

place by the re"moval of pieces of the complete composite in

a manner similar to a brittle, homogeneous material. The

presence of the fiber reinforcement does not improve the ero-

sion resistance of the composite. In the case of rain erosion,

progressively larger pieces of material are removed from the

specimen as the exposure time increases. The bonding surfaces

of the fibers lying parallel to the longitudinal 'axis-of the

specimen become more and more susceptible to- penetration and

cracking. by the rain drop impacts as the.eros"on." its in the.....

surface deepen with the length of exposure to. the .erosive-

environment. This effect is clearly. seen- in the shape of.

the:wright-loss curve in. Fig. 66-. The condition of the sur-

face of specimen C-I. at the end of-. -the weight-loss evaluatin-

Is shown in Fig._ .67.,

-. 3.2 Sand Erosion

The Condition of specimen-C-4 when exposed

to a sand envrironment is shown in t:he m.icrographs .. in Fi g. 68-.

Material is -removed on a very. fine scale. by localized crack-
ing. of both the fibers anid. matrix. The exposed fibers are
relatively freeof. the surrounding epoxy (Fig. 69). soat he

.. epoxy must be chipped, free from..the surface -of-the fibers

"and thenthe exp.osed fibers are pulverized- during subsequent-
impacts. wAerodynamic-shaped specimens were used, -so the
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Figure 65 Fxpot,,(mnvla vdo t(n the eroded surface of
pecii en C-1.
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erusion damag-e will be a co-mbAnatio. . of direct deformAtion

and wear defomation. Th,- micrographs in Fig. 68 and 69

depict the surface condliton near the leading edge of the

specimen, while the micrographs in Fig. 70 show the surface
condition away from -leading edge where the overlying epoxy
is still being removed. The micrographs for the erosion by

S.. -- Acron sand partiles on specimen C-4 in Fig 68 (a) show

areas where wel--deflned particle imprints can be identified..

The fracture boundary crossing a number of fibers shows a
degree of un•i formit-, whi-. h would indicate that it was pr.duced
•.. by the shea-ng act£c.~n-of an Impacting, irregular-.ahaped sand
by. th .-.,ngati-nr

particle. Thfi nrimary erc-sion meci 'lnsm in thUs case is frag-

mentatton. of the matrix and fibers wh 1. occurs at a. unifom

rate throughout the entire exposure time except fec r the_

".linearity o e'"•.7e-* ii--s ervr in l'Ig. 71. Tie smooth-

ness e-r the eroded 1ta'tcea -ter 100 '_ Mg Weight 106 CMn b:;

seen in F 72,- The sand ero.sion of p. tmen r- .

dId rd - exhib.t I hleppndence rn trie angle of atrak er a,.

c-,tn~r. partius whIN- was 0'.oud ; .fO prevall fr t he.... I

ethy1lene specie'ý.rs ' ijrrt. t-farrl rimaa1 watr con-

-tant up "0 ar .4gTW of ("' vs . or, !,e Pln -ne p 1srnC
thro-tgh Ahe uon•it-dinal ax-is and e aP.in, d .ed i of t* !

.. -. aeredynazz~c- Shap~ed spe-Ct-•.

n. t " r - t r:'.x . r .' "o -

WhF! tho matorialmo verly-!.r i t .. tit t nough * .t%-- -

be a l i ood weak -•et-e i.' will1 ---rX6 • fr- i,-*, .

than mak4rlal vci4,es utt. t ,•c o•! "-: . . tu,-,

effect !or th.. nur, er •f -" '.. - , . ..- '"
- r'5latively smal ,"atij.(r -r cw) ra

................. ............. ..-............. -.- :....
-The- &p €-x A - ... ...-'; ..' . -" " r %r -• .. +r~rs% ~'-or •.h,-

'14 is 14 ills.
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Figure 72 Condition of eroded surface of specimen C-4
at the end of test. (I.7x)
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The region just'below the eroded surface

was investigated in greater detail in order to asses the

extent of the interaction between the impulsive loadings on

the:surface.,and voids near the- surface. No interaction

effecto were observed in the cross sections examined. No

:-,cracks were found connecting the voids with th~e surface for

S . the sand particle impacts.

• .& i- . . .
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5.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The analysis of multiple direct impacts of. glass beads

on glass plates can now be advanced on the basis of the-micro-

scoDic observations and the general form of the weight-loss

data. -It was. found that the volume of material removed from
the specimen atVany time t.c.ould be divided into three corn-

ponents. as indicated -in Eq.(2) .

- " '" " ~AV(t) = AlI(t)+6V2 (t)+AV3 (t)

The explicit form of AVl(t) was derived in Section 3.2.2

* ýVl(t) = DD Kl(t-r)g(D)no(,r)(l-AA!(r)-N(T)Ao)dr (17)

where Avl(t) is .the volume of material removed per unit sur-

face area of the specimen. The growth-rate function Kl(t)

"denotes the rate at which area is removed once a pit is nucle-

ated and the sum of the remaining terms in Eq.(17) represents

the number of pits nucleated per unit area. Means for obtain-

Ing the parameters. appearing in Eq.(17) were described in

Section 3.2.3.

As the exposure of the specimen continues a time will.

eventually be reached "when the volume of the specimen assigned.

to Vl(t) will be exhausted. If this value of the exposure

time is denoted by tI , then

>... ) D (4 )
•r I

in accordance with Eq.(12). This conditionrequires that t he

integral. in Eq,(17) equals unity when t.tl . We further note

that at this time

-A,- (t 1 . .- (t °
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where N(t$*) -•the number of frustrums protruding from ý,the..

surface of the specimen per unit area and A. is. the.-`average

area of the ring fractures on the specimen's surfadce.

On the basis of tfe experimental observations, v6lume is
not removed from the conical frustrums until the surrounding

material has been removed. A reasonable I•.rm fOr A.(t) is.

-AV t)=dr (43)

The lower limit in the integral can be set equal to zero,

however in some cases it may be advantageous to have a non-

zero value. The function K2 (P,) is-the time rate of volume

removed per nucleated fracture resulting-in material removal

from an exposed conical frustrum. The sum of the remaining

terms in Eq.(43) represents the number of critical fractures

nucleated per unit area. The. probability function 0 2 .(t) is

time-dependent, since it is found that a protruding frustrum

becomes more suscept.ible to decomposition after a.distribu-

tion of fractures develops within- it due to repeated particle

impacts. A second time-dependent factor has been incorporated..,

into p 2 (t) which -is the fact that only a portion of the area

occupied by the frustrums receives directi:jmpacts f.rom the

glass beads due to. the geometry" of the 2rustrum distribution-

as shown In Fig. 6(c). As the cones .disintegrate an increas-

ing area is (,xpo8ed to di-rect impact s. An appropriate tcr.-

for the function I-2 (t) would.be a sigmoidal:shaped curve
which asymptotically approaches a. constant value: 0,.*- which is

a.lways less. than or equal t6 unity. The constant, valui. of
'2 i's reached whe.n the surface. of the e4pecimpn-is highly ftrac-

* tured and small fragments are, easily removed. At. an .exposurp

time tij &A1 reaches the constant.value indicated in.Eq,(42).

Similarly,. there. will be a time when q2 is also constant, :then.

-Eq. (43) becomes
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X,,rt (Dn ) *(l-N(tl-w)Ao)dT
1..•

= K2 (D)n 2 *(1-N(tlw)Ao)(t-ti)=(const.)(t-) (44)

or the volume removed asymptotically approaches a linear func-

tion of time. A constant rate of material removal is found

to prevail as evidenced in the form of the weight-loss data

once most of the material has been removed from the surface

layer of the specimen. As the exposure to the erosive envi-

ronment continiies, a point is reached whi.fre the entire surface

layer to a depth D is removed, then

liram•,

(l--! 6f7D (145)

in the derivation of Eq.(43) we have assumed that all
fhe fragments removed from the surface of the specimen have

the same volume at all stages of the t'rustrum decomposition

and that the surface area of the specimen which participates

in the erosion process can be represented by &AA(t). This

latter assumption is only an approximation to the actual

conditions, however it becomes quite involved to include an

estimate of the frustrums included in the area AA1 for any

g*eneric time t. This leads to the limiting form of Ay 2 (t) U
ir. Fq.(44) where, in a more realistic representation (1-N(t]*)

Ac) should be replaced by unity.

The microscopic investigations do not indicate that

there is a distinction between the removal of material from

the bulk specimen and that near the base of the frustrums.

This obsvrvation implies that

AV ) I K (D)n AA (Trdr
2

where the lower limit is a(., ain taken to be a non-zero value

sirnifying the exposure time when this Cinal phase of the

I4



erosion proces,3 hecomes operative. The exposed surface area.

-,•(t ). at fh-! h (,I' thr-, surface lny'-r .it, difficulf to des-
"o'l be. 'Fh- f'o!]ow:nno appr'oximation irt infroduced into Eq.(46),

AV2 (t)

':.hen AV= AV2(to'), AA 2 (t) 1. Hence after the surface

layer has been removed

AV3 (t) = K 2 (D)n2*(t-t 2 ) (48)

which is simply a linear function of time and a continuation

of t'-e latter starges of the erosion process contributing to

AV2 (t). The evaluation of all the parameters appearing in

6jV. in Eq. (46) will. he made in conjunct fion with Eq. (43).

The volume removed from the specimen, or equivalently

the weight-loss, ear bhc computed once i f-, parameters appear-

ing in Eq.(l7), (43), and (46) are known. The required data

and Its acquisitiorn for evaluating Eq.(17) was described in

Section 3.2.3. The additional parameters introduced in Eq.(43'

and (46) are KD) and

The expression for the fracture cone penetration depth

D r-iven in Eq.(2h) shows that ;t is related to the impact

veciot*y, the radius and density of the impacting beads, and

the elastic constants for the bead and target materials

fhrough the llertzian theory of impact. The magnitude of D

is a function of' lthe properties o(f the specimen in its initial

state. However the ftunctions K 2 and (P are related to the

highly-fractured surface of the specimen during the final

stlage of the erosion process as shown in Fig,.6(d). It is

very difficult to ascribe merchanical proprlies to the highly-

r-roded surface, so that at the present time K . and V2 will

havey !o be evaluated experimeniially. Future work will explore

s11ti.ble analytical representations for these functions.
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Th•h above model i, applicable to oblique impacts by

,lass beads, since no significant differences were observed
in the fgeneral form of th•, erosion characteristics for this
case. The weight-loss data indicated that, under nearly
equivalent conditions used in the case of direct impacts, the

magnitude of the weight loss at the same normal velocity and
exposure times was two to three times greater for the oblique
impact as compared to direct impact. The ring fracture dia-

meters were found to be approximately equal for both impact

conditions and in general agreement with the values of the
maximum contact diameters calculated from the I{ertzian theory

of impact, however the penetration depths of the cone frac-
tures were noticeably less for the oblique impacts especially

as the impact velocity increased. Tt is concluded, for a
reason yr.- to be discovered, that the differences in the

weight loss data are dur. to a greatly increased probability

for producing ring fractures for oblique impacts. However
these differences can be readily assimilated in the general

modeling contex(t developed ffr direct impacts.

The direct and oblique impacts of irregularly-shaped
solid particles dictates that more extensive modifications of
the basic analytical. model are required. At moderate impact

velocities each particle is capable of removing material from
the surface of the target. The weight-loss data indicate that

a steady-state erosion rate is established after a very short
incubation period. The irregularities in the weight-loss

data for both direct and oblique impacts during the incuba-
tion period require additional research for clarification.

For both impact conditions the normal component of the par-

tici- impact velocity was held constant, and it was found

that the steady-state erosion rates were nearly indentical.

The slightly greater values in Table TX for -he oblique

impacts may be due to the fact that the specimen receives

apprcximately 30 percent more particle impacts per revolution

in this case as Indicated by tho rsLimates provided in



Table v. Hfow2ver microscopic examination of' the erosion
damarre occurrir:n,- ,1 -riijr T'he early stag~es of the erosion pro-

cess did not reveal any si•tniricant difference between the
direct and obliqun impacts.

Due to the short duration of the incubation period and
the rapid approach to a uniform rate of material removal, a

general relation of the form given in Eq. (48) is an appro-

priate description of th~e weight-loss data. Of course, the

form of the coefficients on the right-hand side of Eq. (48)
will have to be modified. Some guidance in this regard will

be obtained from the explicit form developed in the case of
the 70-micron glass beads. However the characterization of

irregularly-shaped particles in a manner suitable for incor-

poration into Eq. (48) has to be considered if this relation
is to have greneral. applicability. While it is possible to
obtain statistical data pertaining to the size of irregularly-
shaped particles, it is a very difficult task to obtain
appropriate representations of particle shape as indicated in
Section 3.4.1. The lack of an adequate representation for the
particle shape was pointed out as a contribution to the failure
of the correlation between the erosion rates and a simple
model developed by Head and H{arr. (16) This does not exclude
consideration of the material properties of the irregularly-
shaped particles which will also have a significant effect
on the erosion rates. These problems require additional

attention.

The derivations of a general theory for the erosion of

glass plates by glass beads indicates the way in which the

material properties, particle characteristics, and impact
parameters influence the material removal process. While glass
h•ads are not an, erosive medil1m commonly encountered in
pratl(!oe, the malthematical ar)-ilysis cif ihe Impaci of glass
beads on the pristine surface of the glass plates can be

ijveni in considerable detail. The more hig~hly ercded the
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surface of a brittle material becomes, the original surface

conditions no longer prevail and the problem is less suscep-

tible to mathematical analysis. However the value of the

above approach is that it prowides insight into the general

structure for a predictive erosion theory and allows every

feature of the basic model to be more explicit than would be

possible in a more compl,-x erosion process. The complexity

of the material response, and erosive medium will be increased

as in our exploratory investigations of sand and liquid par-

ticle impacts on glass plates.

A means for evaluating the. pressure distribution iriparted

to a deformable surface by a spherical liquid drop was out-

lined in Section 3.5.1. The transient stress distributions

with an elastic half-space corresponding to the applied pres-

sure pulse can be determined in an approximate way using

Blowers' analysis.(3) It is estimated, on the basis of the

limited numerical data available, that the intensity of the

disturbances propagating into the elastic medium due to a

2mm drop impacting the elastire body at velocities up to 1000 fps

are considerably less severe than the results obtained from

simple, one-dimensional analyses would indicate. It cannot

be established that the transient stress distributions due

to a spherical liquid drop impacting a deformable surface can

be represented in terms of the equilibrium stress distributions

shortly after the drop first touches the surface as suggested

by Peterson(36) until aft-r additional numerical calculations

employing the approach described in Section 3.5.1 have been

completed for contact times in the vicinity of' lps. The

results from the analysis of the transient stresses due to

liquid drop impacts on deformable materials will replace the

Hertzian analysis, if necessary, in the erosion modeling fr

studies, so the rain erosion of brittle materials can be

convidered. The erosion tests established that material remo-

val from glass plates in a rain environment was a preferential

process of pit nucleation and rrowth, therfore the erosion

process conf'orms with the basic premis-e of our eOneral erosion

model. V.
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The erosion process for a typical, brittle material can

be considered in terms of two major subdivisions: the incu-

bation period and the period of uniform material removal.

The erosion resistance of a specific material class can be

improved in two ways. Once the material parameters affecting,;,

the removal of material in the incubation period are identi-

fied, they can be selected so the duration of the incubation

period is extended. This means that the magnitude of the

weight loss at a particular exposure time will be less for

the modified material than for the original material. The

second way to improve the erosion resistance is to select

materials which have material properties that decreased the

magnitude of the steady-state erosion rates. If the opera-

tive erosion mechanism during the incubation period is the

same as that in the period when the steady-state erosion rate

is achieved, then modification of the material parameters,- ...

associated with material removal in the incubation period

will also influence the steady-state erosion rates. This

would be true for the solid particle erosion of brittle and

semi-brittle materials. Hence, understanding and analyzing

the events leading up to the initiation of material removal

is a viable approach to prescribing the material character-

istics which affect erosion behavior.

The erosion mechanisms have been identified for the

THIMW polyethylene and the graphite-fiber reinforced epoxy • .,.

specimens as described in Section 4.1 and 4.3. The sand ero-

sion of UHMW polyethylene is due primarily to the cutting

action of the irregularly-shaped particles striking the sur-

face of the aerodynamically-shaped specimens away from the.

leading edge, The direct impacts of the sand particles .

along the leading edge simply produce permanent indentations

in the polyethylene, but this process is not as effective

in removing material. The sand erosion of the graphite-fiber

reinforced epoxy specimens did not exhibit a significant

angular dependence; material removal from the surface was
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equally effective for both direct impacts and cutting defor-

mations.

The rain erosion mechanisms for the graphite-fiber rein-

forced epoxy are particularly interesting. The process of

material removal results from the following sequence of events.

A water drop striking the specimen's surface will crack the
epoxy surface layer through direct impact or upon impacting

in one of the pre-existing shallow depressions on the surface.

The cracks propagate along the fiber/matrix interface when-
ever possible which is an area of weakness in the composite
structure. Small pitted regions appear on the specimen's sur-

face. Additional cracks exist within the pits and are enlarged

through the pressures applied by the direct impact ard lateral

outflow from drops striking in the vicinity of the cracked

area. These loadings momentarily force the two faces of the

crack apart and it extends furthe2r into the matrix material.

The fracture mode in both the initiation stage of crack develop-

ment and the penetration of cracks into the matrix corresponds

to mode I deformations. Longitudinal cracks lying parallel

to the direction of the carbon fibers are readily found on

the eroded surface. Eventually large cracks penetrate the

composite isolating small bundles of fibers and matrix which
ultimately are only attached to the specimen at the ends of

a short segment. The isolated bundles may consist of a few

fibers or be composed of a grouping which is five to ten layers

thick and an equivalent range in breadth. Additional droplet

impacts penetrate the severed region below the small segment

and force it outward from the surface. At this point the

freed segment carn be thought of as a rectangular beam fI.xed

at both ends and loaded by a dIlstributed load on one of its

longitudinal faces. Removal of the spgment results throut~h

fracture at its ends. Ti. has not been determined whether the

bendin- or transverse shear stresses represnt f'he most severe

cbendi1 o, 1 on.
-17b-



The micmr,,puoi cls&0 "vat ion of' I ho orod od surface arnd

the ahove reasonr• >-ad to two imporlant aspects of the mate- J

r'al removal process. . fi he fraclureý tougthness for mode

I do tormatiorj() .t !,(, epoxy matrix should conlrol the initia-

t on of the frac tnrin p pr' eess. TiI is only the mechanical

b)e}havior of' the mat rix material and nut the mechanical pro-

perties of the composite which govern the r'racture behavior

under these conditions. However, it must be remembered that

the fracture surface tends to propagal e along, the matrix/

fiber interface, so the bond established between these two

components of the composite introduces a locally weakened

area in the otherwise homogeneous matrix material. Secondly,
the oitia! removal of' si'all soments of the composite

involves ei' h ir w~oc, - ,A, w iode TT deformations, but in this

ease the cra:-k is propagating in a direction transverse Io
±hr. longitudinal fiber axes. The fracfure toughness values

must therefore correspond to this condition. This process

continues as described in Section )4.3.1.

Having established the f'undamental mode of failure of

thr. composite at an intermediate to advanced stage of the

erosion process, a micromechanical model can be developed

which reflects these findings in quantitative terms. The

first approximation provided here i'reatly simplifies t he act-

ual state of affairs. A number of' conjectures must be intro-

duced in order to arrive at a manageable problem. A meaning-

Pul analy'lical approach will be developed in future research

on (o.mposif es.

The nickel-coaled composite specimens exposed to a sand

environment f'ailed by a loss of adhesion alt the inlerface

betwen the coating. and thr. sul st.Prape. '!'hr' coal ingl, then

wrinkled as seen in TVi' . W,7 rad 'di. The averapr, tliOkness of

t',, coat.ine, was in ilally ') mil.ss f'or spe,!Imeo I"- -3 and some-

whai Ir,ss tthan , mils f'!or :;p,,e'Im,-,r f-'; (. 11' I r basis o(I

h',. welrghf-t loss f'or ,aroh spr-T i.mr, rt h, Flme t-hf, coal-t ings



!hueki ,d and hI urea of t.he specimen exposed to solid particle

Impact s , t he uni 'orm reduc t ion in the coatint, thickness Ls

only ot the order of' a f'ew tenths of a mil which would hardly

"r edue he hI,,kr es s of the C mil eoa I in to, ( a rrit .t cal fi 1 ,k-

ness comparahl, to Ihat for the 3 m I. coat in . rThe bNekled

pattern shown in Fi5. •7 and 58 is identical to the bucklin..,'

mode for a thin cylindrical shell of ductile metal subjected

to uniaxial compression. This observation implies that there

is a loss of shear resistance at the interface. Tt would seem

that the centrifugal f'orces acting on the specimen when it is

whirlin.< at the end of' the rotating arm in the AFML-Pell ero-

sion facilit,',: contribute to the failure in this case. All hougih
our calculation s showed that. the average thickness of' the 3

and (t mil cni t.Lq, did noi reach the same critical value hefore,

failure occurred, the centrifutgal force acting[ on tihe m mil-

coat in, would be -reater than nat acting on i he 3 mil coat-

in,,, The critical coating thickness would therefore have to

be computed accounting for this difference. Support for our

conjecture that sand erosion rý,duces the nickel coating to

a critical thickness for both coating thicknesses is obtained

by comparing the different failure modes found in the rain

erosion tests, ig.,G and 54, wheer no measurable weight•1 loss

was recorded.

The research conducted within this program led •o several

prelimrainary concepis for erosion modeling studies in a vari efy,

of' materials. 'Te proposals made here will be developed ill

future research. The analytical modelinig of 'i'nfftant ',a-
tfures of the operative erosion mechanui-sms at various ofae: or

the erosion process is beginr:jnyJ to esf.ahlish the connection

leIween material properties and ftic- erosion bohavior ')f spec,.I-

fri malferial systems n.



& .0 *N ('U!~ J'S

The explr I •,r'm ' a cornplel o rosi on I heory has
heen ,riivi-(i for' dl reci and oblique impacts of'

;lass; lboari:-r ilass plates. Future research will

contnt rai on rplacing experiment ally-deternnl ned
parairuilrs appraring in this theory with analytical

exp~r,"'r:on ,'ý'ntalning the ilnpao paramelers and

matliral propwrf i.es of' the erodin•, particles and

-Exploratory Investigations were initiated for the
direl! and oblique impacts of sand particles on
bri fI fI'- nater iaals. A theory of erosion will he
devel (ipd fm, r these cend it ions hased on the experi-

menial ohservations and ti-,, explic(,it form ol' t he
theor.y f'or bril tle materials erodd by small

spherical particles.

•Advancement has been made in evaluating the transient,
stress distribution in an elastic half-space sub-
jected to a time- and spatially-dependent pressure
locally applied to itis surface and approximaling a

liquid drop impacf. The results oblained from
this analysis will be used to extend the erosion
model, In liquid drop impacts.

• Frosion I r,':.s ronfi rmed that I he ral n e i-osion of iglass

plates was a pit nucleat ion and grrowi.h process, and
therefore tlass plates provide an Ideally brittle le

respons, for Pxiension of 1he basi•. erosion model

to liquid drop impacts.

"T e erosion mcchanlsn2l ror HIIIMW polyethylene exposed
to sand arid rain erosion havi been identl.fied.
Material removal by sand erolsio)i i. due primaril.:,
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to he I't! . n,- act ion of the pard 1eles st r! ki nig

th,.e tar,-,. ob11iquely. Rain -ros,1 on of 1UI{MW poly-

ethvlen, -is a highly preferential process of pit

n•ucleation and rowth which confc •mns to the has.ie

hypvfchesis used in the erosion modeling, studies of

trit! ,1 materials.

"The eros-ion of' nickel-coa~ed gl!'tss-fiber reinforced

epoxy specimens requires further investigation.

It is suggested that an interaction occurs between

the centrifugal forces applied to the specimen on

the rotating arm and the stability of the reduced

coatinrr thickness as material is eroded from the

surface. The shear resistance a' the coafinv isb

strato• riterface appears to (be qu'ite low, arnd an

analysis based on the luckling, of a f hin cylindri-

cal, shell in compression is proposed. A d -t' err, n
form of f'ailurrc, crar-kintr and localized pitl in,,• of
the coatings, was found for rain erosion. The F
weight loss was necrligible in this case, and the

buckl'ng ins'abilit'v did not appear. In general,
the stress wave interactions at the coating,/sub-

strate interface due to locally applied prs-sure

pulses or the surface for both sand particles and

rain drops should be considered in understandinr

adhesion failures for c.al ings.

•Th- erosion mechanisms for graphift-fihbr reinforeed

epoxy specimens exposed tn sand and rain eros ior

have heen ident.ified. The ral e of' maleri:-I rmo,.,. L

by sand .s 11h(- same riucr to dir(-,c d,,formation and

the cutting, action of l he particle b strikintg obliqil(.y.

In +his reir~ard thr, nal ure of lhe ero)sion process'
is 1,he samre as I hal for grlass plotes eroded by sand

parl 'l . T!ib, analy. i.cal ,Jr..s.ri pI ion of Ir, b Irl , or

c~a.se Wt 1.1. ih,-r,.f'ore- 1 ], r( er'! : ,y a.ppi ,'a , e o1-



sanv<d rvon of the coomposnll innterial which behaves

in a I I 1 e manner. Th- rain erosion mechanisms

were qui e di f'erent from thvo mechanisms associated

wilii sand. A significant material property which

affraels I h• ,-relon behavior is the fracture tough-

ness, ()' f he epoxy matrix and thr, composite material.

A micromci-'anical modei is proposed for relatinr,

lrcv u rt. 1 ou,-jiners. Ino Ifie e tro~i1.00 roceSso

"1
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